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The unfortunate battle over censoring 'indecency' 

A 
number of stories in t11is 
issue of the Report reflect 
a recurring theme: theef
fort by those in and out of 

schools to prohibit expression they 
deem "indecent." From legislation 
being debated in Congress to police 
the Internet to censorship ofh igh school 
andcollegenewspapers,literarymaga
zines and yearbooks because of the 
off-color language they contain, con
cern about words that are deemed by 
some to be vulgar 0( profane seems 
at an all-time high. 

To a certain extent,the controversy 
reflects the different atLitudes of those 
of different generations to the same 
Janguage. Words that seem shock
ingly offensive to some school admin
islrators, teachers and parents may be 
an accepted part of daily conversation 
for some student journalists and their 
peers. 

The Report staff 
Heidi (''I have no middle name") 

Keibler isClUTently a senior at Eastern 
Illinois University majoring in 
jonmalism. She serves as editor in 
chief of The Daily EaslernNews, where 
she practices her favorite hobby: 
pUlling SO in its place. Her firm beliefs 
include: Grant was set up; swimsuits 
are tacky; golf, tennis and Marulow 
rule; and EUe McPherson sbould watch 
her back. She is also a great fan of the 
volleyball scene in Top Gun. "Batman 
is forever, right?" 

S.L. Spooner is currently finishing 
her final semester at the University of 
South Carolina - Aileen where she is 
majoring in journalism and art history . 
She selVes as editor in chief of Pacer 
Times and is not easily swayed by 
SGA offers of free drinks. Batman 
Com Pops, Swimming underwater and 
tongue spUnts float Stephanie's boat, 
and the chance of her appearing on 
"Sool Train" is as liJc.elyas her enrolLing 
in law school. She is especially grateful 
to PooandFred for their loving support. 
"Yeah, forever." 

First Amendment supporters have 
mixed feelings about these controver
sies. Ina perfect world. few would choose 
to wage a major free expression battle 
over the right to use a four-lettet word 
that may reflect LiUle more than a limited 
vocabulary or a lack of knowledge. They 
realize that practicing good journalism 
urges avoiding the use of vulgar lan
guage whcn it is not necessary to the 
message being conveyed or when the 
reaction to the language may only serve 
to divert auention from that message. A 
publication !.hat fails to consider the 
sensibilities of ilS readers in determin

ing the way it presents information prob
ably has much room for improvement. 

Yet those committed to free expres
sion know that allowing the govero
ment, including school officials. to de
cide what is "indecent'" presents a dan
gerous path. Throughout history, offi
cials have described their censorship of 

Evan BaranoCfwill graduate in May 
1996 from the State University of New 
York at Buffalo School of Law, where 
he fights for the students' right to free 
speech, free press and free beer. Last 
year he served as editor in chief of The 
Opinwn. the law school's biweekly 
student-run newspaper. He was a 1993 
graduate of Binghamton University, 
where he received a B.A. in lilerature 
and rhetoric. Always the idealist, he 
believes the answers to all the world's 
problems are contained within the 79 
episodcs of the original "$t.arTrek" TV 
series. 

Sarah G. Madden will be a May 
1996 graduate of !.he University of 
Missouri - Columbia School of Law 
where she survives on daily rations of 
raisins and Cysco. She was a 1993 
graduate of the University of Missouri 
- Columbia SchooL of Journalism where 

legitimate criLicism as an effort to p� 
teet the public from offensive expres
sion. Some of the greatest literary works 
of all time contain language that has 
been branded vulgar or indecent and 
thus deserving of constraint. The writ
ings of William Shakespeare and the 
Bible are two notable examples. 

For high school studenlS, the legality 
of restrictions on the use of vulgar lan
guage in a swoon I publication is in
creasingly complex. In California, for 
example, the state appellate court has 
said such language is not protected by 
slate law in school-sponsored publica
tions. but very well may be in the under
ground press. For coUege students, the 
First Amendment appears to remain a 
strong barrier to almost any limitation. 

But for all Sllldents as well as school 
administrators and citizens in this de
mocracy. the time has come for some 
thorough discussion of two important 
questions; why has Language that of
fends become so pervasive among 
young people and what threat, if any, 
does it tmlypose 10 education? If causes 
and consequences can be honestly iden
tified.. perhaps we can find responses 
other than regulation, Ihus avoiding the 
serious thteaL to Cree expression thai 
comes along wilh any effon to censor .• 

Corrections 
The Spring issuc of theRe porI incorrectly 
reponed the cost of National Newspaper 
Association insurance rates. 
For libel insurance, premiums for daity 

newspapers that are NNA members start 
at Sl,ll O. BenefilS include access to a 
libel hotlinefor$150 ayear. Newspapers 
who sign up for !.he holline recieve a 10 
percen t credi t toward thei r libel 
premiums. 

she received her Bachelor's of The names of the following artists were 
Journa lism. Her interests include: inadvertantly omitted from the Spring 
Brazilian soccer players, Dadd y 1995 issue of the Report: 

Longlegs, attention loving kiuens and Aaron Cole 
Nutella. Sarah hopes to wock in Mike Corey 
Washington oncday whereshewiIllive Jeff Masilun 
happily ever after with J.F.K. Jr.. The Reporl apologizes for the errors. 

�================================�----� 
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Rosenberger: 
The promise, the perils 

The Supreme Court rejects denial offunding based on viewpoint, 

but questions remain about the ruling 's impact on the college press 

I
n June the U.S.  S upreme 
Court issued a long-awaited 
ruling concern i n g  sch ool 
funding for a studem reli
gious publication at the Uni

versity of Virginia . 
The Coun decided , by a 54 mar

�n. that the University of Virgin ia 
:ould not refuse funding to the stu
lent-run Christian newspaper. Wide 
\wake. The majority included Chief 
'ustice Will iam H. Rehnquist and 
ustice Anthony Ke nnedy. who 
lulhored the majority opinion. They 
vere joined by Justices Sandra Day 
), Connor and Clarence Thomas. 
vho wrote a concurring opin ions, 
nd Justice Antonin Scalia . A dis
enting opinion was written by Jus
ice Thomas Souter. He was joined 
'y Justices John Paul Stevens. Ruth 
lader Ginsberg and Stephen G .  
Ireyer. 
The case, Rosen berger Y. Rectors 
rut Visitors of the University of 
'irginia, 63 U.S .L.W. 4702 (June 
9, 1 995), may have broad reach ing 
nplications for other student pub
cations by upholding previous rul-
19S protecting publications from 
)ntent-based censorship. 
Rosenberger began its long jour

'!y to the Supreme Coun in 1990 
hen student Ronald Rosenberger 
�ques ted money fro m  the 
livers ity 's appropriations comm it
e to cover the costs of printing the 
agazine. The school denied the 
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funds after deciding that the purpose of 
the magazine was "primarily religious" 
but allowed the student organization to 
use school facilities. 

The university defines a religious ac
tivity as something that "prim ari ly pro
motes or manifests a particu lar belief in 
or about a deity or an ultimate reality." 

That same year the university pro
vided funding for organizations such as 
the Jewish uw Students Association 
and the Muslim Students Association, 
defining these groups as "primarily cul
tural M rather than religious. 

Rosenberger and two other students 
involved with the production of Wide 
A wake filed suit in federal districtcourt 
claiming the university violated their 
rights to freedom of speech, the press, 
religion and equal protection under the 
law. 

Both parties in lhe Rosenberger case 
agreed that content was the sole factor 
governing the school 's decision not to 
fund the publication. 
Rosenberger pilled two constitutional 
guarantees against one anolher: the free 
expression protection granted by the 
First Amendment and lhe Establish
ment Clause, which insures the separa · 
tion of church and state interests. The 
University of Virginia maintained that 
its denial of funding was supported by 
the Establishment Clause. 

The federal district court in Virginia 
agreed with the university. This ruling 
was supported by the U.S. Coun of 
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. AI-

though the appeals court agreed that 
denying funds to a publication on 
the basis of content and viewpoint 
was generally unconstitutional, the 
Establish ment  Cla use prov ided 
enough justification for the denial, 
the court said. 

Rosenberger and his attorneys, 
however. argued that since other re
ligious and culturally oriented orga
niza tions received funding, the 
Christian magazine should be given 
equal consideration. 

In their brief. Rosen berger' s attor
neys argued , " Wide Awake maga
zine is exclu ded because it ' pro
motes ' Christianity at the Univer
sity of Virginia, but the Mus lim Stu
dents Association receives SAP 
money LO 'promote a better under· 
stand ing of Islam to the University 
community' through its magazine 
AI-Salam." 

The Supreme Coun agreed and 
stated, in effect, that once a state
support ed college or univers i ty 
chooses to fund the private speech 
of cam pus groups i { may not excl ude 
a particular group of studen ts be
cause of th e viewpoint of their 
speech . 

"It is as Objectionable to exclude 
both a theistic and an atheistic per
spec tive on the debate as it is to 
exclude one, the other, or yet an
olher political, econom ic, or social 
viewpoint," wrote Kennedy. 

"If  any man i festation of bel iefs 
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in first principl es disqualifies [he 
writing. as seems to be the case, it is 
indeed difficult to name renowned 
thinkers whose writings would ha ve 
been accepted. save perhaps for ar
ticles disclaiming all connection to 
their ultimate philosophy. Plato 
could contrive perhaps to submit an 
acceptable essay on making pasta 
or peanut butter cookies, provided 
he did not point out their (neces
sary) imperfections." 

Kennedy stated that by denying fun£1,. 
ing to the magazine the Wliversily had 
denied religious students their free
speech rights. 

1be government must abstain from 
regularing speecb when the specific 
motivating ideology or the opinion or 
perspective of the speaker is the ratio-
nate for the resaietion," Kennedy wrote. 

"Vital FitstAmendrneot speech prin
ciplesareatstakehere. TheflCSldanger 
to liberty lies in granting the State the 
power 10 eumine publications to de
termine whether or not they are based 
on some ultimate idea and if so for the 
Stale to classify them ," Kennedy said. 
"The second. and corollary • danger is to 
speech from the chilling of individual 

FotIl996 

thought and expression. 
That danger is es

pedally real in 
the University 

setting, 
where the 

State acts 
against a 
back
ground 
a n d  
trad i-

tion of thought and philosophic tradi
tion." 

In a concurring opinion, Justice 
O'Connor addressed the issue of recon
ciling freedom of speech with the :£so 
tablishmentClause, which demands the 
government remain neutral on the issue 
of religion. "Withholding access would 
leave an impermissible perception that 
religious activities are disfavored," she 
wrote. 

Justice S outer authored the dissent
ing opini on and expressed concern about 
the funding of a religious publication 
by a government agent. '"'The Court 
today, for the first time, approves direct 
funding of core religious activities by 
an arm of the state." Souter added that 
he felt the decision was in direct con
flict with the Establishment Clause of 
the First Amendment. 

Supporters of the decision hope the 
case will provide more protection to 
student newspapers nationwide against 
c ensorship and the removal of fmanda' 
support by school officials. 

"The viewpoint discrimination in
herent in the University's regula
tion required public officials to scan 
and interpret student publications 
to discern their und erlying philo
sophic assumptions respecti ng re
Iigibus theory and belief," Kennedy 
wrote. 

"For the university. by regu la tion , 
to cast di sapproval on particular 
viewpoints of its students risks the 
su ppression of free speech and cre
ati ve inquiry in one of the vital cen
ters for the nation's intellectual life, 
the college and univ ersity cam
puses," he continued. 

Next y ear's Wjd� Awake 
staff is currently p l anning to 
request student actl vity funds 
in the fall. The response they 

receive from school adminis
trators should be markedly 
different fcom the answer 

they received five years 
ago. 

The decision has al-
ready impacted 

funding at one 
North Carolina 
university. Fol
lowing the Su-

preme Court ruling, Paul Hardin, chan
cellor of the University of North Car0-
lina at Chapel HUt. ordered that fund
ing be made available to four campus 
publications that were previously de.
nied funds by the student governmenL 

The student government had based its 
decision on clauses in the sUldent con
stitution and student government code 
that prohibit funding to religious or 
politically partisan groups. 

According to the university's slUdent 
newspaper, The Doily Tar Heel, after 
the Supreme Court's decision UNC le
gal counsel advised Hardin that the 
clauses were now unconstiw lional. The 
university is planing to make revisions 
to the Student Constitution and Student 
Government Code by early fall. 

Student Body President Calvin 
CunniogbamsaidhehopesRosenberger 
will quiet conflicts that have arisen at 
UNC concerning the funding of vari
ous magazines, but worries it may cause 
a drastic increase in the number of pub
lications seaing funds. UNC currently 
has 350 officially recognized campus 
groups. 

"Funding is sprea d fairly thinly 
now," Cunningham said. "I think it 
will pr esent some problems for the 
funding pool. Large groups will have 
to adjus t to sharing funding with 
smaller groups." 

Charles Homer, president of the MMi
son Centcc for Educational Affairs, which 
sponsors the Collegiate Network. an as
sociation of over 60 swdent-run conser
vative pUblications nationwide, said he 
.isn't convinced the ruling will aulOmari· 
cally mean changes on all college cam
puses. 

«As best we Und&stand the case, it 
seems to encourage a diversity of view
points OR campus," he said. 

But Homer also cautioned that he be
lieves the facts of Rosenberger are too 
specific to automatically apply to other 
schools. 

"I would suspect that issues of tills [ype 
will still have to be decided on a case by 
case basis," he said. 

Homer-said in Rosenberger the Wliver
sity was funding two other religiousrnag&
zines and therefore the issue of discrimi
nation was mole obvious than it might be 
in other cases .• 
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:Ollgress debates bill to police superhighway 
�awmakers targ e t  'obscene , indecent '  communication 
'{ ASIDNGTON, D.C. - The battle 
vee Internet restrictions has recenuy di
idcd the Senate and the House of Repre
mtatives. 
On June 14, U.S. Sen. Jim £xon's CD
'eb.) Communications Decency Act 
mendment was passed in Lhe Senate by 
vote of 84-16. 
In August, however, the House of Rep
untatives passed an amendment that 
)uld effectively take Lhe wind out of 
)(on • s sails. 
The House, by a 420-4 vote, passed an 
nendment to prohibit regulation of the 
ltemet by the Federal Communications 
ommission (R:C). The House amend
ent, titled the "Internet Freedom and 
wily Empowerment" amendment. en
>Ufagcs parents to use available soft
are to limit what programs are available 
1 their home computers. 
This comes as a relief to many who 
orried !.hat the Senate bill amowlled to 
)Vemment censorship. Speaker of the 
OLlSe Newt Gingrich Slated !.hat Exon ' s 
nendment was probably unconstitu
)na!. 
The ftnal legislation will be determined 
, a House-Senate Conference Commit
e. 

transmit any "indecent'" communication 
to any person under 1 8  years of age, even 
if !he person initiatell the contacl The bill 
also increases the penalties for transmit
ting obscene material over a computer. 
Violating the bill 's provisions could re
sult in a jail sentence of up to [Wo years, 
and a maximum fine of up to $}OO,(XX). 

dards," and lacks "serious literary. artis
tic, political, or scientific value." 

Although the amendment offered no 
definition as to what would be considered 
" indecent" comm unicat.ion ,Exon spokes
person Russ Rader said his office views 
indecency by the standards set forth by 
the FCC. The FCC has defined indecency 
as "language or material that, in context, 
depicts or describes, in terms patentJy 

The Senate bill would make it illegal to 

The U.S. Supreme Court has defined 
obscenity as Lhat which appeals to "pruri
enl intereSt. asjudged by community stan- (See fNTERNEJ, page 8) 

:;ederal j udge dism i s s es charges in Internet case 
II CHI G AN -A federal clistrictcourt hasdismissed thceharge 
'transmitting a threat over state Jines by electronic mail against 
niversily of Michigan student Jake Baker. 
The ruling, which was handed down in June, came six months 
Ler !he student was arrested by the Federal Bureau ofInvestiga
m for posting a violent and sexually explicil fantasy about a 
Uow student on a computer bulletin board. Defense auomeys 
gued Baker's writings were free speech and !hus protected by 
� Constitution. 
Prosecutors, however, believed that Baker's electronic mcs
ges and discussions about the woman were akin to threats. If 
'nvictcd Baker could have faced a maximum senLCnce of five 
ars in prison. 
lnSlCad the judge ruled that the case should be handled as a 
>eiplinary maucr by the university . The university suspended 
lker shortly afler discovering LIle InLCmC{ story, citing school 
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bylaws that give the president the power to maintain "hc.alLh, 
diligence and order among the students." The university was 
notified of the story by a University of Michigan alumnus who 
contacted school officials after seeing the posting. 

Also troubling to the university were messages exchanged 
between Baker and a Canadian man in which the two discussed 
ways to carry out the fantasy, which included acts of rape and 
torture. 

Critics of the case have questioned why electronic speech 
receives less First Amendment protection than the spoken word. 
This concem is echoed by David Banisar, lawyer for the Elec
tronic Privacy Information Center in Washington, D.C. 

In a New York Times interview Banisarsaid, "Idle banter across 
the Internet, even if it is discussing things most people are 
appalled by, is still not a crime. any more than if it were discussed 
in a bar or a college dormitory." . 
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Near-nude photo sparks student anger 
OutragedJeminists take aim at national law magazine 
CALIFORNIA -A nearly nude woman 
1m camed problems at two different Cali
fomia campuse5 for NadonaJ Jurist maga
zine. 

The magazine's ApriJ/May issue created 
quiteasdratboth IheUniversityofBerkeley' s 
Boa1t Hall School of Law and Califootia 
WesIfrn School of Law in San Diego when 
several students and professcn became of
fended at tre cover choice fet' the pubfic.a
lion. 

The cover of the magazine feawred a 

wanan covered in mcrey and the headline 
"Money - How much do you need?" The 
� accompanied a SI.Dry aOOut re
plying law school smdent loans. Two Other
phofosofthe-fema1emodelin slightly differ
entpcseswerefealDred inside the magazine. 

The National J uri.st is an independent 
student magazine distributed to rooghly 80 
law &:hooIs nationwide. 

Shooly after the magazine was distrib
uted..a group of students at CaIifornia West
ern ripped thecoversoff of about 300 issues, 
returned the is&les to the racks and mailed 
theoovers bd.to theJuristoffice in Arting
tOO, Va. The 10cal media. tipped off by 
someone 011 campus, arrived in time 10 
capture the event on film, leaving no doubt 
to the identity of the participants. The 
school. however, failed to take any action 
against the group. 

LiOOaCiarciolo,a third year law sllldentat 
Wesmt and a partici�t in the "prOleSt," 
said theeveot was a spontaneous rcsponse 10 
whaLsbeconsideredan inappropriate phOID
graph. 

'1 find it offel\Sive anytime anybody uses 
a woman's body to sell something." 
Cianciolo said. "It is especially inappropri
ale forsomething called theNatiDMl Jurist, 
which goesro law schoolswhere42 �l 
of the student � is womeo." 

Cianciolo admits.. rowever. that she has 
received aiticis:m fran those who feci she 
has tried to censa-the magazine and thereby 
squelch the First AmeIldmeru: rights of the 
publicalicn 

'''It was an act of civil disobedience and 
pea:efuJ Jll)IeSt." she said. "Things like this 
involve balancing the FIrst Amendment 

against the other students' righL to peace
fully protesl We've been accused of cen
sorship and vio\al:ing the rust Amendment, 
but this is not a Fust Amendment issue 
because we're students, not the stale, lhere
fore it' snotcen.ri"ship. Themagazi.nes were 
still there for people to take even if they 
didn't havecovas." 

The opposite sire of the cover page fea
wred a full-page ad forGilbertLaw Summa-

Ties aIoog with inforrnatioo on how to Older 
the SIlldy aids. When questioned how she 
justified cJerriving the advenisers of part of 
�, Cianciolosaidsmdentsalher 
campus receive mailboxes full of � ads 
each semestf:r and were well aware of the 
JXOOuct 

NaIionoJJ wist publisher JackOlriltenden 
said thathlsstaffhadno idea lhecoverwould 

(See JURIST, page 9) 

April theft of Simpson College 
newspapers remains unsolved 
lOW A - When the Simpson College 
student newspaper carried a story about 
criminal charges being filed against two 
students allegedly involved in a credit 
card scam, almost no one noticed. They 
might have. of courne, if they had seen the 
issue. 

A portion of The Simpscnion's 1,200 
issue press run disappeared min ut.es after 
it was distributed on the evening of April 
17. Students involved in the credit card 
incident approached the newspaper ear
lier that week and said they would not 
pennitlhe story to run. 

One sludent later admitted to t.aJcing 
some of the papers, bul claimed he re-
tumed them soon afterwards. fearing the 
consequences of his action. TIle college 
lOOk no measures against the studentand 
failed to condemn his actions. 

Brian Steffen, adviser to The 
Simpsonion, said he is frustrated that 00 
one has been made accounrable for the 
theft 

"As far as I'm concemed, the kid's 
admission that he toolc the papers 
amounts to theft, even if he returned 
them," he said .• 

------------_ . _ --_. _---
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,tudent photographer arrested at bomb site 
£LA WARE - When phOlographcr Kelly Bennett new to 
dahoma in April . he d idn ' t expect his trip to inc lude a visit 
the local jail. 

marked, and that he was not taking pictures at the time of his 
arrest. After spend ing five hours in jail. he was released and 
ordered to return to Oldahoma for a court appearance in June . 
Oklahoma City Police did not return Bennett's camera and 
film. 

Bennelt, a photographcr for the Uni versity of Delaware 
Jdent newspaper. The Review, and Mel issa Turrell, a re
Irter for we publ ication . traveled LO Oklahoma City LO report 
I the aftennath of the bombing of the A lfred P. Murrah 
ulding. The trip was funded by a grant from Reader's 
'gesi. 

At the hearin g Bennett pled gui l ty to crossing the police 
line , was fined $300 and placed on unsupervised probation 
for six months. If. at the end of six months, he has not been 
arresled for a s imilar offense, his record will be cleared. 

rrouble began when Bcn neu acciden tally crossed a police 
Ie located roughly three blocks away fro m the bui ld ing . He 
LS soon approached by police officers who placed him 
der arrest and confiscated his camera equipment and film. 
:lcnneu has Slated that at the time he did not realize he had 
)ssed the pol ice line, which he con tends was not wel l  

Bennell and h i s  attorney, Gloria J .  Moore, are currently 
trying to retrieve his film and equipment from the authorities. 

Although Bennett said he briefly considered battling We 
charge in court, in the end he decided not to pursue we maller. 

"It was just a lot easier," he said "A ll I had to do is pay the 
$300 fine and now I don't have to go back:'. 

nternet 
'nJirwcd from page 6) 

'ensive as measured by cont.cmporary 
mmunity standards for the broadcast 
�um, sexual or excretory acLivities or 
�ans." 
Jsing this definition, student publica
ns that publish on the Internet could 
d themselves subject to criminal pros
Jtion for distributing "indecent" mate
I that would be protected in the print 
:sion of their publication 
n a statement of suppon for his bill 
on wrote: "What the leg islation will do 
give law enforcement new tools LO 
)§'eCuLe those who would use a com
Ier to make the equivalen t of obscene 
�phone calls . . . and to enhance the 
IIlccsof prosecution ofthosc who would 
IV ide pornography to children via com-
I:t.n 
�xon said his legislation is designed to 
xe the Internet safe for younger users. 
:cities, however, say Lhe restrictions 
IJ)Oscd by Exon are un warranted and 
:onslitutional. 

:"B. Quinn, legal counsel for the Free
n Forum First Amendmen t Center at 
nderbih Universi ty , said the Exon 
I endmen t clearly restricts First Amend
nt liberties. 
A lotofthings are wrong with the Exon 
lendment." he said. "My f ust problem 
h it is Lhe practical prob lem of how 

tC Report 

Congress expects to enforce this kind of 
law. Is Congress going to give power to 
just visit peoples' computers at home?" 

Quinn said !hat allhough he believes 
oUlSide influences such as the media and 
cyberspace have an impact on children, 
rcstricLing Lhe access of all Americans to 
these technologies v iolates the First 
AmendmenL 

"Congress is trying to be either a parent 
or baby sitter and it's not the role the 
Consli tution says it should have. The 
Constitution says the government cannot 
be a v iewpoint detenn iner." Quinn said. 

Another concern is dec idi ng how 
courlS will  determine wheLher or not 
In ternet messages are obscene based on 
di fferent " community slandards." If, 
for example , a non-obscene message 
originating i n  New York is judged to be 
obscene by thecommunity standards of 
Arkansas,can the sender be prosecuted? 
What about electronic messages from 
other nations? 

According to reporlS from the Asso
ciated Press, one such case was decided 
in a Ten nessee federal court in Ju ly . 

The case involved a Californ ia couple 
who were charged wilh transmitting ob
scenity wough interstate phone lines via 
a computer bulletin board after a local 
resident complained about the material. 

The case, which marks !.he rust time the 
originators of an elcctron ic message have 
been put on trial in the state where the 
message was received and not scnt, cnded 

with the couple bei ng convicted of 1 1  
counts of transmitting obsceni ty. Al
though a sentencing date has not been set, 
each count carries up to five years in 
prison and a $250,000 fme. 

'The problem with [the Exon Amend
ment]," said Quinn, "is that they can' t  
enforce it and they won 'tenforce it fairly. 

These concerns are echoed by Shari 
Steele. director of legal services for the 
Electronic Fron tier Foundation , a First 
Amendment organ izat io n based i n  
Washington, D.C. , who also believes 
the Exon Amendment to be a violation 
of basic free speech righLS. 

"It's unconstitutional," she said. "It 
Lakes speech that is protected and con· 
fuses it with ower speech . such as ob
scen ity , which is not." 

S teele also disagrees with the picture 
Exon and others paint concerning we 
ease with which ch ildren can stumble 
into the rougher areas of cyberspace. 
She says it Lakes a great deal more than 
simp ly typi ng a few keys to gain access 
to the adu lt areas. 

A better solution than Lhe Exon Amend
ment. S teele said, would be to let parents 
install filtering soflware on their home 
compu ters that would timit what areas of 
space ch ildren have access to. 

"Al though I think it's appropriate to 
want to protect children from some areas, 
i t  isn't fair that the rest of us get bum ped 
down to a four-year-<>ld's level:' she 
said .• 

-----------------_ ... _---_._-
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Student government demands apology, fires editors 
following publication of controversial cartoon 
WEST VIRGINIA - A 
picture may be worth a thou
sand words, but a cartoon 
published in the Salem
Teikyo College student 
newspaper brought about a 
demand fora written public 
apology. 

In an April issue of the 
Green &: While, editors 
chose to illustrate an article 
about censorship with a car· 
toon depicting a man with 
his middle finger sticking 

up. 

of the group 's management 
of student funds. 

Salem-Teiky o ' s  student 
government is respon
sible for allocating fund
ing to student groups and 
clubs , inclu ding student 
media . 

S hartly after the April 
cartoon was publ ished, 
Gardner and Weaks were 
removed from their posi
tions on the paper by the 
student government vice 
presiden t, who oversees 
the studen t media . 

A public apology for the 
cartoon was never issued 
by the Green &: White. 

Beneath the gesUlre was 
the word "cen sors h ip. " 
School officials, it seems, 
were less than amused and 
demanded the newspaper 
print a public apology. 

C E N S O RS H I P  Gardner and Weaks cur
rently hold no positions on 
the newspaper but are plan
ning to work as staff writers 
next year. 

According to editors War
ren G a rd ner and Gary 
Weaks, relations between 
the newspaper and the stu· 
dent govemment were al
ready strained as a result of 
a November article critical 

Cartoon that sparked controversy at Salem-Teiyko College. 
CourteSy of National Student News Service 

S t udent government of
ficers were unavai la ble 
for comment on the is
sue . •  

Jurist 
(Contirwedjrom page 7) 
prove controv�ial. 

"I think if we had known a percentage of readers would be 
offended we would have chosen a different cover," he said. "Ow
intent was not 10 show women in a sexist or derogatory fashion. 
Most of our readers had no problem with iL " 

He aOO said he was especially surprised that law school 
students would deface a publication. "You would think law 
school students would have a belLer understanding of the First 
Amendment, .. he said. 

Chril1enden said at this point he has no plans to cake action against 
the group. "We fell we had !he right to lake oction. but we decided 
it would only exacerbate the siruarion. [f this beo:lmes an ongoing 
jX1)b1em we will take action." 

The) urist also sparked heated dcbaLeaJ. University ofCalifomia at 
Berkeley's Boolt Hall School of Law , where in an open IeIl.er to) urist 
editor Jodi ClecsauJe, Dean Henna Hill Kay condemned the cover 
stating, ... .Jt borders on Ihe pornographic and has no place in this or 
any other law 1'I:hool." 

Her Icuer was quickly followed by an open Jetter from Stephen 

Foil 1995 

R Bamett, an
other member 
of the Boalt 
Hall faculty, 
who accused 
Kayofissuing 
veiled threats 
of censorship 
against the 
magazine and 
stated his be
lief that s0me
one had re
moved copies 
from the distri
bution area 

Olria.enckn said he hopes the school does decide to officially ban 
the magazine from the campus. 

''When it tx!comes an offICial action of the university, as opJ:lO$!d to 
a few studen1s acting 00 their own, it becomes a much bigger issue. " 
he said. Lujuana Treadwell, assistant dean ofBoolt Hall, said lhere are 
00 plans to SlOp the publication from distributing on campus. • 
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udents ' censor ' statue in response to school 's 
moval of controversial literary magazine 
� A S K A  - The student literary 
dne "Potpourri" was removed 
he Concordia College campus in 
I by adm inistrators who felt the 
aLion 's language was inappropri 
, the church-sponsored school . 
cials were spec i fica ll y concerned 
.ne poem in the magazine which 
",ith the subject of suicide. 

poem , " B i g  Deal " by J o n 
;on, begins, " Feel death ' s icy 
Il l ' s  so sooth in g/Forget yo u r 
�mslLife a in ' t  wort h i t/(Wha t 
. - ?) " On the last line of the poem 
Ird is spelled in its entirety. 
school's newspaper, The Sower, 
I the poem shortJy after admin is-

con fiscated the magazine, but 
ed the word from the fmal line. 
�wspaper has not suffered any 
luences for this action .  
wri tten statement. President 

e Walz said, "No ma tter what  
IOtex t or in te nt of the poe m 

be. the use of an obscene 
;sion offends me and m an y 
s, and there fore renecrs nega-

tive ly on the col lege . " 
W a l z a l s o  sa i d al

though the col lege sup
port s ar t ist ic freedom . 
"as a Ch rist ian institu
tion we must consider 
th e appropria te witness 
of m aterials pu bl ished 
and distr i bu ted ." 

The i n c i d e n t h a s  
caused ca mpus debate 
on the issues of artistic 
freedom and the First 
Amendmen t  r i g h t s of 
students . 

Following the removal 
of the magazines, a sc ulp
ture on cam pus ti tled 
"Christ Frees Us" was 
found w ith tape covering 
the eyes, ears. mouth and 
genitals ofthe naked man . 

A note taped to the 
w ork asked w h y  the 
scu l p tu re W:lS consid
ered art w h i le the poem 
was nol. • 

�wspaper, administration at odds over theft 
iflicting reports circulate concerning number of issues sto len 
rH C A R O LI N A  - Con tro· 
wrrounding the theft of ne ws
: at Durham Tec h n ical  Col 
as caused co n fli ct in g reports 
:taff mem bers and sc hool ad
rati on . 
.o r i n  c h i e f  B a r r y  S m i t h 
illey said about 2 ,500 issu es 
: Te ch Tribune were take n 
( after they were di stribu ted 
�sday, May 23. Accord i ng to 
·McCaule y ,  the iss ues were 
en al 9:45 p.rn ., 1 5  m i n u tes 

the cam pus bu i ld i ngs were 
for the n i gh t , and were dis

d missing the next morn ing 
n .  by B usines s Manager M i k e 
res. Later that morn ing 356 

wcre fo und i n  a d u m pstcr 
one of the b u i ldings. 

Report 

.. ( th ink that freedom of speech 
doesn ' t  amount to very much w h en 
you can ' t  distribute a newspaper," 
S m ith -McCau ley said.  " (t ' s  very 
frustratin g because we' re in a posi· 
tion where we can ' t pro ve who did 
it, and ( honest ly believe we never 
w i l l . "  

S m ith-McCauley sa id h e  d i d  n ot 
believe a s tude n t was respo nsible 
for th e theft si nce students,  a t  leas t 
in theory . do not ha ve access to the 
b u i ldings at n ight .  

However, Un i versi ty Presi den t 
Phai l W y n n  con tends th at on l y the 
356  papers foun d  in the dumpster 
were actual ly  stolen, wi th the re
mai  n i ng copics being picked up l e
g i t i m ate ly by stu den ts on Tuesday 
afternoon. Wynn cla i m s  he s a w stu-

dents distributing copie s early tha t 
morn i n g and tha t  students appeared 
to be picking up copies at a brisk 
pace . 

S m i th - McCau ley sa id t h a t  al
t h ough some papers were distrib
u ted dur in g the day ,  these accounted 
for on l y  a few h u ndred ,  with m ass 
d i stribution occurri ng that night.  

As far as thc 356 papers recov
ered from the d umps ter, W yn n  said 
campus sec u rity has not been ab le 
10 determ ine a su spect or motive.  
" A n  i n vesti ga tion a n d  se arc h by 
cam pus sec uri ty  came up w i th noth 
i n g ," he sa i d .  "No one witn essed 
anyth i n g  and we h ave no idea why 
they were tak en . We are c urre nt ly 
discu ssi ng purcha si n g d istribution 

(See TIIEFT, page 12) 
---------_. _._._- ---------
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Newspaper sues Stanfo r d  University 
after World Cup hampers distribution 
CALIFORNIA - The Stanford Daily ftled a lawsuit in June 
against Stanford Uni versity for denying the newspaper access 10 
distribute issues inside the campus stadium during last year's 
World Cup soccer game. 

Thestodent-nm newspaper, which is Independent of the school, 
claims that by doing so the school violated its lease contract w jth 
the paper and hindered its ability 10 distribute. The university 
denies the charges, citing provisions in the contract thai allow 
timitarioos on the placement of the newspaper. Officials at the 
university refused to let students distribute the special WorId Cup 
edition of the paper inside the stadium because the Federation 
Internationale de Football Association (FIFA), world soccer's  
govemingbody,andWorldCup USA '94,the national group lhat 
handled planning of the event, refused to let unauthorized prod
ucts in the stadium area 

In a statement released by the univecsily, President Gerhard 
Casper said, "'By no stretch of the imagination is this a First 
Amendment case. It should cause anyone responsible for the 
fragile enterprise of higher education dismay when a studenl 
newspaper takes its university to coon over the question of 
whether a lease agreement conferred an entitlement to distribute 
a publication inside the stadium area at World Cup soccer 
matches, as opposed to across the street, where it was in fact 
distribu t.ed." 
,ButSlilnfordDailyeditor Andy Dworkin said he believes this 

is very much a First Amendment case and is importam because 
any restriction on distribution will affect the circulation of a 
newspaper. 

"The pa.ramcter around the stadiwn where we were allowed to 
disuibute wast! 'tc1osc to all the areas people walked through," he 
said. .. This reduced the number of people who could pick up our 
newspapezs and therefore our ability to distribute was limited 
Our paper has a 22-year-old contract with Stanford that says we 
can distrib� anywhere on campus." Dworkin said that the 
restricted use of !he stadium clearly violated that contract 

1be student newspaper cites a section of the lease wh ich SLaLes 
the newspaper can be distributed anywhere on campus as long as 
distribution does not "physically interlere with the free move
ment of persons or property at any place on the cam pus. " 

Tom Fenner, senior university counsel , said that this is an 
incomplete reading of the lease and omits portions stating that lhe 
university reserves the right to close certain areas of the campus-

"Common sense tells you thaI the Daily does not have unlim
ited rights to distribute anywhere it wishes on campus-say, in 
operating rooms at the hospital or the living rooms of faculty 
homes," Fenner said. 

Dworkin said this was a ridiculous argument and that no cornpari
soo could be made between an operating room and a sports stadium. 

., AIl y.e wanIed 10 do was have newspapers inside the stadiwn foc 
peopIe 10 take if they wished," he said "We didn't even WlUlt lO go 
oown theaisJes handing them out We just wamcd people to have the 
qxion ci taking one." 

The university also ciled �tions of the 1ease lha1 define the 
Foil 1995 
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publication as "a newspaper primarily saving theStanford commu
nity. "Fenner telieves thatthc World Cup is not a S Lanford Uni�ity 
community event in the way a Slanford fOOlball game is, and the 
special Wacld Cup cditioo of the Daily was not aimed at serving the 
Stanford community but at oUlSide fans attending the game. 

Dworlcin said this isa weak: argumentbecausethe StX:Cermatch had 
a direct impact. on the campus community. 

"Something this bi g occurring at Stanford makes it an everu for the 
Stanford University community," he said "Stanford �ple were 
heavily invol vcd in bringing the event here and tending 10 it while it 
was here." 

The university say s thal in taking the issue 10 court, the Daily 
is violating a specific contract provision requiring that all dis
putes related to the lease be seltJed in arbilration rather than COwL 
AJthough both parties were originally involved in arbitration 
proceedings, !he newspaper ceased talks and HIed a formal suit 
Dworkin said the publication had three reasons for leaving 
arbitration. 

"FII"St of all, going 10 a Suil ensures it can be decided 00scd on the 
ruJe of taw ," he said "Secondly ,a Fir5tAmendmem issuc such as this 
can be betict decided in court. HnalJy. the court oIT crs the IXJSSibillty 
of appeal while arbitration is considered final." 

The newspaper is �king damages, punitive damages, anomey's 
fees and an injunction against f urure restrictions on distribution. The 
suil is scheduled for a hearing in early fall . •  
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5 for the papers and ha ... ing security 
'ds check on them periodically." 
�Imares said he also believes the 
· ... ered newspapers were the only 
; stolen . "Three lhousand copies 
� not stolen. All that was retrieved 
356," he said. 
�lmares believes a giveaway pro
.on featured in the paper supports 
heory that students were in a hurry 
ick up the last issue of the Tech 
une. He said the paper did not con
articles inflammatory enough to 

provoke a massive thefL 
" really don't see any real reason why 

they would have taken them I" he said. " It 

could ha ... e possibly been a graduation 
prank: by some group or organization." 

But Smith-McCauley said an article 
and an edit.orial critical of Ihe administra
tion may have prompted a faculty or staff 
mem ber to want to remove the issues and 

that he does not believe the 2,500 copies 
were picked up by students. 
"If students had picked up all of the 

papers for the giveaway conlest they 
would have tumed the entry forms into 
the newspaper mailbox as indicated. 
We only received a few responses," he 
said. 

THE LATEST C RAZE IN 

DISTRIBUTION RACKS 

• 

: Report 

According to Smilh-Mccauley, !here 
has been a silver lining 10 this particular 
cloud. 

"While this is a terrible situation , some 
good has come oU( of il," he said. 'The 
local professional and coUege press have 
been very supportive and a strong rela
tionship has been fOlTl1ed with them." 

The Daily Tar He�/, the student news
paper of the Uni versity of Nonh Caro
lina at Chapel Hill, and Tk Chronicle, 
Duke University 's student publication . 
both donated money to help cover the 
cost of reprinting the issue. 

The new press run featured four ex.tra 
pages devoted to reprints of local cov
erage of the theft. • 

. ' . . ' . ' . , ' : :: .i. Ne:vspaper thelves 
receive no sanctions 

"from Sd/em ojficiqis '� I 
MASSAC HUS ETTS'':'''' Offic ials 
at Salem', St;,lte Co!1ege .. have�/(f�
c'i4�.d /lot J<> ' �k'� actiO,n against 
three students who removed l ,SOO 
J)ewspa'per�·�irom ·Camplls·' di�triZ' 
bu ti9n ' s.ile� in : Fel?r�.�lr and. :e., : 
turned them td the edltbr's' offJce 
io ' pr9test w�9hJieY· ' ·9on�iden\d 
raCially bi�'s'e<f r�porting< :, . .  ' . :, 

The �ludeiit$ s'iiid, they, removed 
cop'ies of The .tog to . prot�s'L :�n: 

, article, abou.t all .African -Am ed-, 
can S t ua,ent  ASSO Crali-on·s pon�' 
sored dance that ,ended in tite ar-
rest 'of  four  studeritS. 

. . 

Wh,el) ' the':�ewspapel' printed ,the 
n am.es of tfie students involved. 
black: sluden.1s. accus.ed tlle paper 
of , being r��ist and argued that i f  
the s,LUdents i n  ... o l  ved in  the fight  
had been y(hi te, tbe story would 'not have received as much media 
coverage . 
. The same i ssue ot' ihe paper, . 

however, featured'ei ght'other sto
ries abou t African-American guest 
spealcers vis i ting the campus and 
o t h e r  e v e n ts sponsored by  
AAS A .• 
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Student newspaper triumphs over charges 
Dean reverses earlier censure over reporting of athlete 's arrest 
GEORGIA - The student newspaper at Mercer University 
faced disciplinary action after it reported that a student athlele 
had been arrested and brought up on disdpIinary charges. 

The issue arose in January after tlle Mercer Cluster published 
a story about the arrest of a member of the women 's basketball 
team for driving under the influence of alcohol (D.U.I.) and 
leaving the scene of an accidenL The arrest information was 
obtained from the public records at the local police station. 

In addition to the arrest information, however, the newspaper 
also printed !he time and place of the student's judicial board 
hearing, which is cons idered confidential by lhe university. 
The university's judicial council accused the newspaper of 
violating the woman 's right to confidentiality. 

Samuel F. Hart, assistant dean of student affairs. said the 
council was concerned the article hindered the woman's right 
to due process, citing the Buckley Amendment, which many 
schools claim prohibits a school from disclosing the names of 
students who face disciplinary action. The university also has 
intemal regulaLions that prohibi t publication of such names. In 
a letter, Hart said the newspaper falls under the jurisdiction of 
the student judicial system because it is a student organization. 

The judicial board originally brought a contempt charge 
against ilie Mercer Cluster. Th is charge was later dropped due 
to insufficient evidence. The newspaper was, however, con
victed of disorderly conduct. Under Mercer rules, the penalty 
for disorderly conduct is censure. 

This ruling was later reversed by 1. Barry Jenlc.ins, dean of 
students, who said that shortly after the verdict the school 
recei ved leu.ers from the Department of Education stating that 
the Buckley Amendment does not apply to student publica
tions. 

Although Jenkins l ifted the punishment of censure against 
the paper, he asserted the judicial board's righl 10 make 
decisions and rulings againsl ilie newspaper. "The Clusur was 
concerned Ulatthej udicial board was trying to impose edilOriaJ 
type control, but that is not true. The judicial board has no 
�torial type of aulbority over the board of publications. "_ 

1, , 1 

Mi chigan school outlines new cyberspace policy 
MICIDGAN-Students at Nonhwest- put the publ ication on the information I made available electronically. 
em Michigan Comm unity College who superhighway. Marilyn Jaquish, newspaper adviser, 
were denied permission by the univer- The President 's Council originally said she feels the policy is a victory for 
sity last March to put their newspaper decided to keep the publications out of the student press and does not consider 
and literary magazine on-line have £eo- cyberspace because they felt a partially the guidelines restrictive. 
ceived good news from school admin- nude photograph in the literary maga- "S tudents should be aware of not 
istralors. zine wouldcause lOOmuch controversy. only thei r rights. but also the ir re-

Following meetings by a universi ty A new policy, which has been drafted sponsibilities ," she sa id . 
task force set up to discuss the matter but sti l l awaits approval from the col- Jaqu ish said she hopes the a fi nal 
more thoroughly, theschool has devel. Icgepresident, wiU aJlow both the White version of the policy wi l l be ap-
oped policies oUllining procedures to Pine Press and NMC Magazine to be p roved by early fal l .  _ 

.---------------------------------------------------
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19 The 
For A ce s 

When the right to know battles the right to privacy, 

journalists are suffering some painful punches - and coming back for more 

I
n the interest of holding law 
enforcement agents accoun table 
10 the public they serve,journal· 
ists around the country continue 

to seek access to disciplinary records, 
::rime reports and court proceedings. 

In the interest of shielding them
selves from public scrutiny aJld pro
tectingtheirrighlt.o privacy, the agents 
;ontinue the fight to keep such things 
under \\Taps. 

Courts and lawmakers send mixed 
nessages LO those fighting on both 
;ides. RecenLly , several states have 
aleen steps to limit publ ic access to 
lariOUS areas of law enforcemenL 

In Hawaii, Gov. Benjamin Cayetano 
;igned a biU in JuneseaJing all records 
)f police miscondoct ex.cept in cases 
,.,here the officers are actually dis
:harged. (See HAWAII, page 16.) 

In Missouri. Gov.  Mel Carnahan ' 
:igned a bill in July defining !.he d iffer
mce between in v estigati ve reports and 
ncidenl reports and effectively clos
ng investigative reports to the public 
l!Ilil the investiga tion is complete. (See 
flSSOVRI, page 31.) 
And in Louisiana, a local Society for 

'rofessional Journalists chapter re
ently dropped its appeal of a flJling 
taLing that slUdenldisciplinary records 
nd hearings al the un iversity did not 
ave to be disclosed . (See SP J, page 
5.) 
Taken together , !.hesecases illustrate 
trend in some states to withhold 

uormation about law enforcement that 

>t.C Report 

the pu blic may fInd beneficial But what 
im paCl do the decisions have on the stu
dent press? And what do they say about 
the future of the public's right to know? 

Gordon McKcrral, chairman of the So
ciety for Professional Journalists National 
Task: Force on Can)pus Courts termed the 
trend "scary." 

"S tates that want to eliminate access to 
public records or want to close off cio
zens' right to find out information about 
any function of government have taken 
fu ll advUf\lageofabusing thcir power," he 
said. " It's not a good practice. It 's  not the 
right thing to do." 

McKerml said the scal ing of police of
ficers ' discipl inary records in Hawaii is 
particularly troubling and will affect the 
student press. 

"Anything that has to do with po lice 
records has an impact on reporting on 
campus crime," he said. "Often the twO 
agencies work in tandem. often like lag 
team wrestling. Any kind of legal action 

!.hal is going to have an impact on law 
enforcement will certainly have an 
impact on campus." 

But continuing to cover police ag
gressively is 1m portant, McKerralsaid. 
because law enforcementagencies are 
"just like any other bureaucratic sys
tem" in that they are "ripe for abuse, 
m istakes, wrongdoing." 

"Police officers who want to stretch 
Ihe law, the limits of their authority 
and take advantage of people are cer
tainly in a beller position to do SO than 
an accountant, or say a school teacher, 
by virtue of the authority invested 
with in them," he said. "The only way 
to prevent that is for people to have 
access to whaJ. !.hey do," he said. 

In addition, some say bil ls and court 
dec isions limiting access wiU set. pre
cedent for others to seek shelter from 
publ ic scrutiny. 

Gerald Kalo, the adviser for the 
Universi ty of Hawaii Society for Pro
fessional Journalists, the group that 
originally sought access to the police 
disc iplinary records in 199J, said the 
state'snewbil l  wi ll "open up the Oood 
gales" forothcr officials tohiderecords 
from the public. 

"h' s c1car that one way or the other, 
all other public workers are going to 
want exemptions and negotiated se
crecy whereby unions will negoLiale 
provisions in their labor contracts say
jng disciplinary records are private," 
he said. 

"Our interest is having the govern-
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ment accountable," he said. ''We hold 
people accountable by having the oppor� 
tunity to, if we want to, look. at what's 
going on .in  the organization.'" 

But public scrutiny. the police offlCelS 
complain, can be IakeIl IOO far and can 
infringe on their IXivacy and the privacy 
of lhcir families. 

In a guest column for the Oct. 21,  1994, 
is.we of the Honolulu Adviser, then-in
terim business manager of the State of 
Hawaii Organization of Police Officers 
Michael Joy pled with readers 10 support 
the police union in its fight to keep disci· 
pl� records private. 

He said police officers are often faced 
with "split-second decisions" and "dan· 
gerous situations." causing occasional er
rors. When mistakes do OCCLJl', Joy said. 
the officers accept the discipline, "some 
of which is harsh." 

"{P1uu.ing Olu officers to public ridicule 
affects our families." Joy wrote. "Why 
should our spouses. immediate family 
and friends, and more important. ourchil· 
dren be subjected to further ordeals for 
something in which they had no part?" 

McKe.cral agrees that privacy is "an 
important issue," but says po lice officers, 
given theirauthority. have to accept "sig
nificant public scrutiny." 

"You're talking about sweeping au
Ihority over a lot of citizens - policy 
m'aking authority . arrests, search and 
S�i2ureS; they're allowed to do a lot of 
things," he said. '11ley must under
stand when they take the job that . . .  
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they' ll probably need to be watched 
and expect to be watched closer than 
other people." 

Campus courts, former Louisiana 
Stale Un iversity student Michelle 
Millhollon will west, are equally im
portant to watch, and equally difficult 
to access. 

Millholloo was the plaintiff in the suit 
auempting to obtain acuss to records 
of a disciplinary hearing involving two 
students who admitted taking money 
from a student government-run book 
exchange. 

"We have a job to educate the public 
on why [access to court proceodings] is 
so important." she said. "What univer
sities are setting up are their own little 
courts dealing with stealing, rape. AS
sault - things that do not need to be 
handled behind closed doors. They're 
sweeping things under the carpet. .. 

District Judge Scott CrichtOn ruled 
against MillhoUon and the SPJ in Feb
ruary 1994. MillhoUon said the ruling 
was detrimental to the public as much 
as to the media. 

. 

"It's the public's right to know, not 
the media's," she said. "We need to 
stress that records aren '[ for the media, 
they're for the public." 

But Millhollon said she received liute 
support from the community and local 
media in her flght, and eventually she 
dropped the appeal of the decision. Sti ll, 
she said, the lawsuit was a worthwhile 
undertaking. 

«It wasn't a popular decision {to sue the 
Wliversity), but it's one I'm glad I made," 
she said. "I hope it shows administrators 
we're serious about doing our job as 
journalists. even as student journalists." 

Lucy Dalglish, Freedom of Informa
tion chairwoman for the Society for 
Professional Journalists,  said more 
journalists need to be willing to step up 
and t.ake a stand against limiting ac· 
cess. 
"Become active and realize that we're 

doing 1hison behalf of the public, but the 
public is not organized," she said. 'We 
have a responsibility to go ID lawmakers 
and let them know that it's wrong." 

"We have to become much, much more 
aggressive about lobbying for F'lI'Sl 
Amendment interests because we're the 
on Iy ones doing it"l1 

·S·P.l·: ,ch·:�p.te:�:· 
: ·4.-�: .9pS �;pp:'e'al : 
·. ·· ·�Qms�N�,�A&r� fnlStraring 
<- .�.andl:ba.lf� the Shreveport chap" 

� '. �j)f: � ,Socjety for P,rofessionat 
·· . ..JoWnallm decided· to ·throw ;in  the . 
',: ::i.owelj;i��.etQr�to�dCJll
;, :.JliS¢ipli nary. recot:ds and -�gs at " 
. �isj:ll1:.l �:Sl<dO l)1liversity�Shrev(}-

pO� ' 
',' 

' . 
'ii - - ThcgrQ),lp,alongwithfonnefLSU· 

,,' :SStudentMkhelle Mil1OOlion -med a .,' " - " -,' ,, ',' . . .. : ' "  . " 
" ,. ' .' ., . 

" .tawstiita���yersityinOcto-· 
. bed993 when WrefilSed to han{1 QYc.�c· 

, :: : �.�,9{ � ,disciPPwuY' hearUtg ' 

:,; ,�1t�t=;::;Ws=��-:::: 
," �:ernme:rit-ntrl bbok exchan,&;: -,::��:. �. 

<.!S�" 
:,, ':.'::.:�����e:��� 
, ' : stJi(je.n� ·i tduc3tion records covered 
:';i,,::by·the:F�ily- Education Rights and .. ' 
; :.lmyI.lCY .b..St..Comrnonlyrefep-¢ to8S . \_, �?�!��=�t,'arid did not 

' - ' �911Q!:lImc;lthe'Spr appciUbdtoo : 
, '. decisioij;6ut ha.ve-recently decided ID 

< ';:e.!i�=��; 
:Eliiicati6n:' §eonfirmation:of tliec1os· 
ing of cfuriplinary records under the -Buckley AmendJl1.ent; as well as an 

. . ''QnfivorabJe'' court panel chosen to 
/ ;he8r'-� appeal and ''little support , 
+. from om Louisiana mooia grorips,� ., 
'.' : �ll:,led to �e dropping of the ta  wSuiL 

But the fight was not. in vain, 
. . , 4'The'J)tJ�it of this -information 
.' brOOghl :�lemeridous statewide and' 
} 'some natj.onal attentiOn to the issues 
:.'. "ofcrime on·campus and university 
. ' 'judic� systemS," May said 

. 

. ' . ·�rcan safely saylhat-today more 
student journalistS and 'their cam- · 

. -pus -papers <are' gaining access ·to ', ., crime-reports· and campus judicial 
" . infonnation in Louisiana than ever 

before.� . 
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Hawaii passes law limiting police record access 
Local SP J plans to continue battle for disciplinary reports 
HA W AIl - The Society for Profes
sioruU Journalists at the University of 
Hawaii-Monoa suffeced a painful blow 
recently in the fight for access to police 
disciplinary records, when the state 
passed a law sealing all records of p0-
lice misconduct except in cases whece 
the officers are actual ly discharged. 

Gov. Benjamin Cayetano allowed the 
bill to become law 1 une 21 without his 
signature, effectively closing off the 
names and records of aU police officers 
who are disciplined but not fIred. 

The law states that disclosure of dis
ciplinary records would constitute an 
"unwarranted invasion ofpersonal pri
vacy" unless the records show an 
employee's suspension or discharge, in 
which case the police would disclose 
the foHowing: "The name of the em
ployee, the nature of the employment 
related misconduct (and] the agency 's 
summary of the allegation of miscon
duct." 

The law took effect upon approval. 
" I 'm really disappointed, .. said Gerald 

Kato, the SP] campus adviser. "But 
we're going to do our thing and keep on 
trying." 

The SPl's "thing" happens to be a 
lawsuit - scheduled to go before a 
Hawaii circuit court Nov. 13.  

'The new law is a big step backwards. 
unfortunately," KalO said. "But it's not 
going to stop us from pursuing the law
suit .. 

The struggle for access to the reports 
began in August 1993 when the Uni
versity of Hawaii SPI chapter sought 
the names of four disciplined officers 
under Hawaii's freedom of infonnation 
law. The police chief complied, but the 
police union asked for and received a 
restraining order against the chief be
fore the planned release. 

The students filed suit to force the 
release of the names and in a. prelimi
nary ruling the lower court ruled in 

their favor. stating the public has the 
right to know the officers' names. 

The Hawaii Supreme Court then de
nied the officers' immediate appeal. 
but said the names could not be re
leased until the circuit court made a 
decision on the students' case to force 
the city to release the names. 

The Supreme Court ruling, in effect. 
gave the union time to lobby the state 
legislature to change the open records 
law. 

Now, with the new law in place, the 
SPJ is faced with thefactthatan already 
difficult case is now even hacder to win. 

"Even if  we win in the trial court 
{Nov. 131. evenmally the argument will 
be 'why release the information if the 
policy has changed?'" Kato said. "I 
think the Supreme Court may go along 
with "-eeping things secret in the end. 

"But what do you doT' he asked. 
"We're not going to lay down and die 
here ..... 

Editor loses fight for access to election vote totals 
VIRGINIA -In Lucas Wall's eyes, it's not just whether you 
win or lose that counts. 

It's how much you win by. 
W alL, the editor in chief of Cenlrevi1Le Sentinel, Centreville 

High School's newspaper, has been battling school officials 
since May for access to the vote totals of the student govern
ment elections. 

He has met with little success. 
In 1M Cenlreville Sentinel \I. Fairfax County School Board, 

No. 40698 (4th Cir. May 4, 1995) decision, Fairfax Circuit 
Court ] udge Gerald Lee ruled May 1 1  that the vote totals were 
"scholastic records," exempt from the Virginia Freedom of 
lnformation ACL 

Scholastic records are deftned as records that contain infor
mation about a specific student and are maintained by the 
school system. They are exempt from disclosure pursuant to 
the Virginia Freedom of Infonnation ACL 

Wall filed for a motion for reconsideration and rehearing 
with Judge Lee on May 30 and at press time was still waiting 
for a response. _ 

"I believe it [the vote lOtalS) should be public knowledge," 
Wall said. ''The school is doing everything it can to simulate 
a general election, and we're hoping to 00 the same for 
election coverage. But one of the most important parts of the 

16 SPLC Report 

election is the results." 
The school has never disclosed vote totals in the past, but 

Wall said this year was supposed to be differenL Pamela LatJ:, 
the school's principal, told Wall prior to the elections that she 
would disclose the vote totals for the fU'St time, provided each 
candidate knew that the totals could be public knowledge 
when he or she decided to run. 

Candidates signed fonns acknowledging that full disclosure 
(Su CFNTREV1UE. pag� 17) 
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Judge orders university officials 
to disclose NCAA inquiry letter 
ALABAMA -TheBimunghamNews 
scored a legal touchdown i n May when 
a Tuscaloosa County Court judge or
dered the immediate disclosure of a 
letter of inquiry from the NCAA con
cerning possihle violations by the Uni
versity of Alabama's football program. 

Stating that "the interests of the pub
lic in having the University afforded a 
fun and fair opportunity to pursue all 
leads and avenues of investigation .. , 
have been duly served," Judge Robert 
B. Harwood ordered University of Ala
bama President Roger Sayers on May 
16 to disclose Ole entire letter. 

The News sued Sayers in March ,  
citing Alabama open records laws, 
after the school made publ ic  only 
[he NCAA's summary of the leuer, 
which leaves out spec i fic al lega
tions of violations by the footbal l  
program. 

Sayers maintained throughout thelaw
suit that he would eventually release 
the entire leuer of inquiry . but not until 
"we have completed our inqu i ry and 
prepared our response," because "re
lease of the summary before that time 
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would impede the uni versity ' S  abil
i ty to complete its inquiry and pre
pare its response," according to the 
Birmingham Ne ws memorandum. 

The newspaper argued, however, 
that the citizens of Alabama "whose 
many contributions, financ ial and 
otherwise, provide the fundamental 
support for The Un iversity - have 
both a ri gh t and a need to know 
what those charges are so that they 
can unders tand and evaluate [he 
functioning of this public univer
sity." 

S ayers said the a l leged vio la tions 
are that a un iversity booster helped 
former player Gene Jelks obtain a 
loan and that uni vers i ty officials 
did not respond propedy when an
o ther  former p l ayer ,  A n to n i o  
Langham , had con tact with a sports 
agent after the 1992 S ugar Bowl. 

Judge Harwood said that some 
de lay in disclosure was justi fiable. 
B ut because the inquiry could con
tinue for "months down the road," 
he ruled the letter be made public 
i m mediately .• 

Centreville 
(Continued/rom page 16) 

was possible, and Latt said she would 
disclose the totals. 

However, Lau said she changed her 
mind after she foundoutno other schools 
in the county release the vote totals. 

She told Wall in a letter that "common 
sense" supports her decision to keep the 
totals a secret. 

"A student who does not prevail in an 
election need not be embarrassed by the 
disclosure of the number of votes he or 
she receiVed," she wrote. "Moreover, I 
want to ensure that students are not 
discouraged from panicipatiug in the 
election process by the prospect of the 
release of individual vote totals. " 

Wall said it is "LOtaUy ridiculous" 10 
keep secret the results to protect stu
dents' feelings. 

"If someone is so insecure about the 
vote LOWS being printed, what happens 
when that person is elected and they 
have to gi ve a speech or make a presen
tation in front of a class or go before a 
board and ask: for funding or equip
ment?" heasked. "What happens if they 
get criticized?" 

"I think i t  benefits us when insecure 
students don ' tron for office," he added. 
"It saves us further problems down the 
road..." 

Wall said he ran for several student 
government positions in the past and 
lost. 

"If the vore IOtalswererel� yeah I'd 
be discouraged, but r d get Ovt2' it and 
move on," he said. "It's very speculative 10 
JUSt say everyone would be comp1eteIYJ 
upseL" 

"When the paper prints the results of a 
wrestling march, the wrestler might be a 
liuleembarrassed or hun. but after a while 
they'll say 'Oh weU . It happens, life goes 
on.' You've gOUD learn to deal with defeat 
or you're going to have big problems." 

Judge Lee denied Wall 's motion for 
reconsideration in July. Bill Wall, Lucas' 
attorney, said he filed a petition request
ing permission to appeal to the Virginia 
Supreme Court. However, since appeals 
of civil cases are not automatic, the su
preme court could decline to hear the 
case._ 
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udge orders university to 
'pen search mee tings 
ICHIGAN - Stating that choosing a university president 
hind closed doors lacks "common sense," a circuit court judge 
June ordered Oakland University to make its searches acces
,Ie to the public. 
'The cowt is puzzled as to why,  in a society Lhat in general 
:trusts government, . . .  a unit of govemment funded by public 
}ney . . .  would wan t to be so secreti ve in the selection of a person 
head thatorganization," Judge Gene Schnelz stated. "It lacks an 
;entia! element of education - common sense." 
rhe ruling was made in response to a lawsuit filed in March by 
� Oak/and Press, after the university announced its plans to 
nduct closed meetings of a presidential search advisory com
uee. The newspaper sued. arguing the method violated 
Ichigan 's open meetings aCL But lhe university said the mcet
:scould remain closed because the groupcou ld not actually hire 
� chosen presidential candidate. 
ichnelz ruled in me newspaper's favor and went on to say rnat 
vemment secrecy should be especially condemned in ligh t of 
� April 19 bombing of a federal building in Oklahoma City. 
YdWn Phillips, the aUOmey for the Michigan Newspaper Asso
lion, said the university appealed the court's decision, and the 
;e is awaiting briefing and argwnent in Lhc Michigan Court of 

JPe3ls. 
'hillips said the board of truStees voted to cut shon its se.arch for 
resident until lhe appeal is ruled on or until the slate legislature 
l.es on  senate bil Is 21 1 and 212, whichc10se universiry presiden
� searches unLiI search com mittees have narrowed the field 
.vn to three c.andida�. The bill passed oul of the senale and has 
� referred to Ihe Council of Highcr Education. 
11 a related case, a lawsuit filed in 1993 by The Lansing Stale 
unal and The Detroit News against Michigan State University 
closing its presidential searches is still pending before the 

ch igan Coun of Appeals .• 
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Times-Picayune seeking 
Thlane scholarship forms 
LOUlSIANA - The year
old hide-and-seek game con
tinues between The Times
Picayune, Louisiana's largest 
ncwspaper, and Tulane Uni
versity. 

The universily h idcs records. 
!he newspaper seeks them. 

After winning access to five 
state legislators' scholarship 
nominating forms for Tulane 
more lhan a yearago, lhe news
paper is now suing the un iver
sity for refusing to disclose 
those same records. 

The Lou isiana Civil Disuict 
Coun declared the nominat
ing forms open records in a 
January 1994 decision, and 
the stale Court of Appeals for 
the Fourth District upheld the 
decision in October. 

The cowt, however, stopped 
short of ordering the legisla
tors to rum over the forms, 
staling that since the forms 
were declared open records. it 
could not simply assume the 
legisl ators would refuse to 
comply with the law. 

But this time it's the un iver
sity refusing to comply. The 
legislators have authorized 
Tulane, which now possesses 
the records, to respond to pub
lic records requests seeking 
access to !.he f oems. But Tulane 
refused a June 7 request by 
The Times-Picayune to inspect 
the rccords. landing the news
paper right back where it 
sta.ned - in court 

"We need to enforce our 
righLS againsl Tulane." said 
Jaclc Weiss, Ihe newspaper's 
auomey . 

The nomination fonns first 
became a matter of public in
terest in 1993 when reporters 
for The Times -Picayune 
learned that New Orleans 
Mayor S idney B arthelemy 

awarded the approximately 
$17 ,000 a year tuition waiver 
to his son, Sidney Barthelemy 
n. The public learned about 
the scholarship when it was 
recognized in a graduation 

program. 
The newspaper also reported 

that the mayor granted schol
arships to his nephew , the 
daughter of a city councilman 
and some children of friends 
and political allies. 

A law dating back to 1884 
provides each Slate legislator 
the privilege of nominating 
one student LO have his or her 
tuition waived at Tulane, and 
the mayor can award scholar� 
ships without review. 

After disc overi ng the 
mayor's choice for nomina
tion, Times-Picayune reporter 
Jack Nicholas rued freedom 
of infonnation requests to one 
senator and five representa
tives for access to and copies 
of all nominating forms.. The 
senator complied, but the rep
resenr.atives did not, prompt
ing Nicholas to ftJe suit 

A year after Lhe coun ruled 
in The Times-Picayune's fa
vor, the paper has yet to see 
the fonns, and it is not giving 
up. 

Tyler Bridges, a reporter 
for The Times-Picayune has 
taken Nicho las' s place as the 
plain tiff and is requesting 
that Tulane afford the news· 
paper "the opportun ity to 
inspecl and copy all fonns, 
letters or olher documents in 
the defendants ' custody by 
which the present members 
of the Louisiana Legislature 
have nominated individuals  
for tu ition free scholarships 
to attend Tulane." 

A court date has nOlyet been 
set. _ 
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Gaining Access 

To Faculty Disciplinary Records 
As watchdogs for employee misconduct, journalists may find their work 

either he lped or hindered by their respective stale open records laws 

Y
our camPIlC; newspaper re
ceives a ck!ailed leuc.r (rom 
a sl.I;Ident aUeg ing several 
incidclllS of sextal harass

men( by one of your school '  profes
sors. The lcuc:r in<.lic;' the student 
reported the incidents to the proper 
adm inisD'alive office. Yet. according LO 
the srudcnt. the hamssmem has con tin
ued, rais.iJ1g doubts as LO whether the 
universiry has Uiken any action at a l l .  

You decide 10 pursue the slOry. You 
find that over me pas! few years mete 
have been other rumors - aU unsub
slrulti.alCd -of sludcnlS having similar 
problems with th is particular facully 
member. During an in-depth interview, 
you find the slUdcnl and the charges LO 
be credible. Unfortunately, however, 

ylHAT AM ! SIJPA:lsE"D 
-;::;==-
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1""0 Do w ITH 
THI S  ?I . .  

as is nonnally the situation in cases 0 
sexual harassmen!, most of whaI Heg
cdly happened look place behind clo 
doors. There were no wilJl� . The 

hool refuses 10 comment even as lO th ' 
e.xislCncc ofa compialm. Withoul funh r 
corroboration, you know Lhal your news
p:1pcr run a SUbSWlLial risk in publishing 
the ludenL's accounL It is a risk th.:"ll m I 
student news media may nOt be willing to 
Lake based on a ingle source. So what do 
you do. For m ny sludent reporters the 
answcr may Ii in a  stale open rccords law. 

In addition 10 the fcdern.l Freedom of 
Infonnation ACI(FOIA), which applies 10 
agencies of the federal government. each 
of the IftY SLaICS has i own opcn records 
law. Each, in essence. proclaim thal it is 
the public' right 1.0 know what talC 

lawm:lkcrs and oth r government offi· 
ciaL� (including public school officials) 
are up to. An open records law rccog
ni7..cs t one of the most effective 
ways citiz.cns can do this is by being 

rovidcd access to mOsl of the records 
and documentS generated by public 
bodi r agencies. Some tatcs have 
taken this mmi uncnl to openness 
scriou. I)'. These SLalCS have allowed 
few exceptions 10 their law and h.we 
adopted enforcement mca.<;ures that 
cncoW'Jge compliam:c. Other stales 
have been oOloriuusly la.'!: in following 
through on their promises to open up 
!he governmental process to publ ie scru· 
tiny. These stales have al lowed for 
broad. sccrningI Y C<ltc h·aJlcxcmptions, 
thai have allowed go vcmmCn I officials 
(0 'I1 the law with very huJc threal of 

nally. Mosl states, however. fal !  
s mcwhcre in Ihe middle. 

Whether !.he charge ' sexual harass
m nt. impropcrusc ofuni crsity funds 
or a imilar serious violation, most 
would agree th:ll at some point die 

ubli has 8 right and a n :cd LO know 
aboul government employee miswn
duct. Partleularly at a laIC-funded uni
versity , those footing the bill  for f ac ully 
and adminisl.f3uvesalarics- t:lle t:lX
pay an lui lion-paying ludenlS 
ought to have tb right to k now lhal 
th ir money i be ing wisely spenl.  and 
that tbe proplc tbey bankrol l arc rca· 
sonably doing the job ' for which the)' 
nrc being paid_ 

Making a Request 
Requesting records rc ating 10 em-
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ployee disciplinary action or misconduct 
is simple. Just write a leuer. In the IeLter 
you will want to W\Sonably describe the 
records you are loolcing for. cite the slate 
open records law and ask that you be 
provided with a wriJJenexplanation should 
yoW'r�uest be denied. The Student Press 
Law Centercan provide you with a sampJe 
Jel1£r lailorcd to each of the fifty states. 
You can contactSPLC at the 
address or telephone num-

laws. A common example of this type of 
"private" record would be records con
taining persona! medicaHnfonnation com
piled by a state health agency. In the 
contex t of persormel records, some Slates 
have said that personnel evaluations are 
off-limits.' And. as pointed out below, 
somestat.es have declared thatanyrecords 
related to the discipline of a Slate em-

take a more eclectic approach than these 
categories might suggest and combine 
more than one of the "prototype" models 
in reaching !heir decision.) Where stales 
have employed more than one approach, 
they are listed in each categOl)'. 

L Categorical closure of personal jn.. 
ronnation 

A number of states. by 
way of statutory language. 

ber listed at the end of this 
article. Once your letter is 
complete, submit it to the 
office that you believe is TC
sponsible for maintaining the 
records you seek (for ex
ample, your school , s person
nel office.) Many ofthetaws 
require agencies to fe'ipond 
to your request wilhin a speci
fied time (generally 3 - 10 
worldng days); others only 

What, if any, information related to 
employee misconduct or discipline 
will be publicly available depends 
largely on the wording andjudicial 
interpretation of your state 's open 
records law. 

close all records concerning 
"personnel" matters. 4 These 
staleS include; Alaska, Cali
fornia, Idaho, Iowa. Kansas, 
Maryland, Mississippi, Ne
braska,Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, South Dakol3. Utah, 
Virginia and Wyoming. 

Statutes usually spe.-
cifically include in the WD
breUa of personnel m.atters 
the docwnentation of disci
plinary allegations, investi-require a response with a 

"reasonable" time. 

What is available? 
What, if any, infonnation related to 

employee misconduct or discipline will 
be publicly available depends largely on 
the wording and judicial interpretation of 
yourSLaLe'sopenrecords law . Fortunately • 
few states completely deny access to the 
documents lhal would penain toempJoyee 
misconducl; on the other hand, only a 
handful of Slates g ive a requester un
checked access to university or school 
e mployce records. No mauer where you 
live, however, it is helpful to consider a 
few preliminary questions that are neces
sary to determine if a persuasive argu
ment for the rclease of such records can be 
made: 

(1) Is the en tity hold ing the records a 
''government body"? This question is 
of primary importance because, as a gen
eral rule, only records held by govern
ment agencies are covered by the act. 
Therefore. if legislationorcase law la.bels 
the body as ''private,'' it is likely that the 
particular organization is under no obli
gation to release its records to the public. 

(2) Is the record a " public record?" 
Certain records, even when originating 
from a recognized public body, are cat- : 
egorically exempt from stale open records i 
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ployee are confidential. 
Finally, most state stanues specifically 

say tha1 a public agency is not expected to 
create previously non-exist.ent records 
simply because the information is sough[..2 
In the age ofeJectronic infonnation, how
ever, it is important to note lhat most laws 
cover records in every type of physical 
form. 

(3) Is the record exempt from open 
records requirements? For a nwnber of 
reasons, state open records laws may rou
tinely exempt cenain types of olherwise 
public infonnation. Many of the exemp
tions are an attempt 10 protecL information 
the general public would regard as pri
vate. Other exemptions are theoretically 
aimed at encouraging unimpeded deci
sion-making, such as those tha1 cover 
internal memos. 

Analyzing Your State's Law 
A 1995 survey by the Student Press 

Law Center found that the states' treat
ment of employee disciplinary records 
fel l  into roughly four categories. Because 
the issue of access to disciplinary records 
has not been specifically addressed in 
many states, what follows is often simply 
the Cent.cr's best guess as to how state 
courts would analyze such a request It is 
importanl to remember that states often 

gations and actions. A state may further" 
seal off these records by making the COIl
fidentialily provisions of the open records 
act mandatory, instead of giving govern
ment officials the discretion 10 open the 
rerords, as is usuall y the case. As a result, 
even a compelling public pmpose would 
not be enough to overcome the statutOry 
exemption. Of the LWO goals identified by 
most open records laws - openness and 
protection of �nal privacy - the SlateS 
following this restrictive approach appear 
to have sacrifICed one goal for another in 
the context of infonnation concerning 
Slate employees. While some stateS do 
allow for the release of exempted records 
after a certain number of years, whether 
"private" infOtIrultiOll under this regime 
ever comes to light is questionable. S 

II. Access after a final determination Is 
made 

Slates that fall in this category require 
lhat an agency's records must represent 
the final stage in the particular investiga
tion or decision-making procedure thaI is 
in progress before they qm be rel.eased.6 
Accordingly, one state authority held that 
an accusation of faculty sexual harass
ment was automatically available to the 
public when the governing board made a 
final determination as to the appropriate 
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course of action to take.7 However. agen
cies may still claim non-disclosure under 
certain state swutes for various reasons. 
including situations where there is no 
finding of guilL 8 Accessibility of person
nel records would in most cases be al
lowed at the time of a board-announced 
employee suspension. or a1 the point it 
determined not to pursue allegations. Pre
swnably. the fmal determination require
mem is imposed to prevent the release of 
incomplete information that could un
f.tirly malign an employee or joopardize 
an investigation. Among the stales that 
appear to follow this approach are: Ar
kansas. Rorida, Hawaii, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Mrune, Massachuseus, Michigan. 
Minnesota., Missouri, New Jersey, New 
York, Nonh Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, Texas and Utah. 

r o. 1 .  �T 

m. Common law balancing test Carolina, Texas, Vermont, Washington, in formation concerning numbers and 
By far the most common approach to West Virginia and Wisconsin. even(S may be as imponant for purposes 

the question of whether to release em- of a news story. As a time--saving device, 
ployee disciplinary information is what IV. Records are generally open it is good practice to ask for segregable 
can be idenrifted asa "traditional" balanc- A small minority of staleS support the materials in the alternative of the full 
ing leSL.9 An agency or court weighs the presumptionlhatrecordsare always avail- records requested at the initial applica-
privacy interestS of the employee against able with a marked lack of releascrestric- tion, 
the general public's need 10 know the tions, both in the statute and incase law, 1 3  Another approach a requester might 
information in question; the inlereSt that A possible explanation for this may be consider is finding a way to access Ihe 
is most significant will either suggest that the more ambiguous issues of public same information in ways that avoid of-
protection of the records or disclosure. acce.ss have not yet arisen in the particular fending the state's restricted categories. 
Factors often considered include: ( 1 )  the state's courts, Until the issue is specifi- An example of where this technique might 
seriousness of the offense or aJ leged cally addressed, requesters in these states be successful is in the case of allegations 
wrongdoing, (2) the likelihood that the should take advantage of their relatively ofgrossfmancial mismanagemenl While 
knowledge of this infonnation would unimpeded access, which few citizens one route to the information might in-
lower the employee in the esl.eem of oth- share. volve the identification of disciplinary 
ers, (3) and the actual benefit to oociety in These states include: Nevada, Nonh actions againsl a specifIC administrator, 
Ihe release of the information. 10 For ex- Dakota and Tennessee. another less objectionable method might 
ample, one court held that the public need be the request for aU financial records 
for information concerning a teacher's If your request is denied from the administrator's office for a des-
sexual misconduct with studentS was sig- If denied, a requester has several op- ignat.ed time period. 
nificant enough to cancel out any corre- tionsto pursue Lhatmay eventually lead lO Another "back door" approach to ac-
spending privacy interesL I I  the release of all or at least some of the cessingpersonnel infonnation , especially 

The personal benefit the requesler ex- information originally reqllCSted. in the case of disciplinary hearings and 
peets to receive is usually irrelevanL Gen- Regardless of how restrictive a state actions, might be an auempt to secure the 
erally, only a Significant public purpose may bein how it dca.ls with theaccessibil- information Ihrough the Sla te's open meet-
or an equally low privacy interest will be ity of employee records. a compromise ings proviSiOns, Like open records laws, 
sufficient to compel the release of "pri- a1mosl always exists: When a question- variations from state to state can be sig-
'/UIe" employee records.t2 able requcst is received, the agency can ni ficanl, but it is possible that a state might 

States mal follow or appear to follow excise the "scnsiLive" or private materials have open meetings requirementS that 
lileba1ancingawroach include: Alabama, from the record, which can lcaveinforma- allow for greater accessibility than is true 
Arkansas. Colorado, Connecticut, Dela- Lion that is still pertinemand helpful to an for agency records.1S 
ware, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois. Iowa, individual lrying to piece together events If, after Irying to work with the agency. 
Kansas, Kenrucky, Louisiana, Michigan, that are still WlConfumed.l 4  Wh He the you feel your requcsl is sLill being unrea-
Montana. New Hampshire, New Jersey, specific details, especially names and other sonably denied, you may be forced to file 
New Mexico. New Yark, Oregon, South identifying facts, may be unavailable, the an appeal. Prior to court. most states re-
-------------------------------------------------------------------
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quire a direct appeal to the agency in 
question. and then possibly to a state 
freedom of information office. if one ex
ists.16 

Because. of the time and cost involved. 
information requesters should avoid liti
gation when possible. However. success
fulsuits for denial ofac.cess can lead to the 
release of the information. as well as 
court-imposed remedies. In 
many staleS, for example, un· 

may be that staleS often make the argu
ment that the infonnaLion is 1.00 bound up 
in privacy issues to release LO the publ ic; 
the logical counter to this argument is 
recognized in many states, which allow 
for a balancing of the interests of personal 
privacy versus newsworthiness. 

Regardless of how restrictive or per
missive a state's public records laws are, 

(fmding that although a school disuict 
contract settlement was subject to 
disclosure, related investigatOry records 
were not). 
9 See, e.g., Judiciary Comm. of Gen. 
Assembly of Freedom of brj()nntJlion 
Comm' fI, 473 A.2d 1248 (Conn. Super. 
Cl I983). 
1 0  See, e.g. , Denver Post Corp. v. Univ. 

of Colo., 739 P.2d 874 
(Colo. CL App. 1987) 

justified denial of requested 
information is a misdemeanor 
under the Slatue, which can 
result in fines, cowtcosts, and 
the assessment of auomey's 
fees againsl the state agency. 

Unfortunately,  however, 
there are cases where a denial 
may leave the requester with 
liUle hope of obtaining the in
formation. Due to a lack of 

The biggest o bsta cle may be that 
states often make the argument 
tha t the information is  too bo und 
up in privacy iss ues to release 
to th e p ublic.  

(holding lha1 the right of !he 
public to know of a staJe 
oflicia1's illegal activities 
outweighed his JBiv� 
interests), Webb v. CUy if 
Shreveporr.. 371 So.2d 316 
(La. Ct. App. 1979), wrU 
cknied, 374 So.2d 657 (La. 
1979) (prohibiting 
disclosure of 

substantial information to COIl-
finn suspicions or beliefs. an individual 
may find it impossible to effectively edu
cate the public with information that is of 
legitimate concern; If ochool or urnver
sityemployee misconduct has taken place, 
the citizens of the staJ.e have an interest in 
the occurrences and outcomes. 

A l the very least, req uesters can inform 
the public that the school is keeping infor
mation about the misconduct of its em· 
p10yees secret In addition to giving the 
school a public relations headache !hat 
might encourage a change in policy, this 
publicity might also encourage people 
involved to come forward- even if off 
the record - to  perhaps fill in some of the 
details that are otherwise inaccessible. 

Conclusion 
Citizens of every state - as students, 

parents, and taxpayers - have both the 
right and obligation to know of the activi
ties conducted by public employees in 
their course of their employment, espe
cial1y when those activities are unethical, 
dangerous LO students. or are otherwise 
violations of the public trust Records 
pertaining to personnel matters, the best 
source for information concerning disci
plinary investigations and actions, are 
often necessary LO effectively tell these 
important Stories. 

The fight for access to these records can 
present a chaJ.lenge. The biggest obstacle 
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the responsibililY lies with the public, and 
with the media in panicular, LO vigorously 
fight for infonnation that touches on is
sues !hat are relevant to the people of the 
state. • 

1 See, e.g., Idaho Code § 9-340 (36) 
(1990). 
2 See, e.g., Utah Code Ann. § 63-2· 
20 1 (8) (a) (1993). 
3 See, e.g., Collins v. Camden County 
Dep'l of Health, 491 A.2d 66 
(NJ.S uper. 1984) (utilizing a privacy 
interest balancing test); Trenton Times 
Corp. Y. Bd. ofEduc. of City of Trenton, 
35 1 A.2d 30 (NJ. Super. 1 976) 
(requiring finality of decisions before 
documents must be disclosed). 

4 See, e.g., Md. State Gov ' t Code Ano. 
§ lO-62A(a) (1993). 
5 See, e.g., N.C. Gen. StaL § 126-122 
(1993) (slating Jha.t. infonnation in 
personnel files does not have \0 be 
discbc;ed unLil lhe end of teo ye4ln) after an 
employcc's ICnn of employment). 
6 See, e.g., Fla. Slat §§ 231 .262(4), 
231 .29 1 (3) (1987). 
7 Ark. Op. AU'y Gen. No. 88- 162 
(1988) .  
8 See, e.g. ,  Des Moines lndep. 
COmmJJnity School Disi. Pub. Records 
Y. Des Moines Register and Tribune 
Co. , 487 N.W.2d 666 (Iowa 1 992) 

information that would 
affect future employ ment or cause 
em barrassment). 
1 1 Broulliet v. Cowles Publishing Co., 791 
P.2d 526 (Wash. 1990). 
12 See, e.g. ,  City of Louisville v. 
Courier-Journol, 637 S.W.2d 658 
(Ky. Ct. App. 1982). 
13 See, e.g. ,  N.D. Cent. Code § 44-04-
04- 1 7  ( 1 993). 
14 See, e.g. ,  Haw . Rev. Stat. § 92F-
42( 1 3) (Supp. 1991) .  
1 5  See. e.g . ,  Anchorage Y.  Anchorage 
Daily News, 794 P.2d 584 (Alaska 
1990), Alaska StaL § 1 4.40. 16O(a) 
( 1 994) (stating that the Open 
Meetings Act has no express 
exceptions to the general policy of 
disclosure). 
16 See, e.g., Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. 
ch. 66, § l Oeb) ( 1 988); conlra, see 
S .C. Code Arm. § 30-4-100 (199 1). 

Note: For a more dettliJed�· sl!lle
by-slale analysIS ojplJ.bJic acce.s$ to . 
school empioye} disclpli'!ary . 
records, the S(udimt Pres� r..;awCen� 
fer has compi/eda newpac�et, i�C� 
cess Iq Employee Disdp.li�·Qfl 
Records," QVQilablejor$2/CopJ:by 
contacting Ihe SPLC atJI0iWiI.., 
son Blvd., Suite 1910; Arlington. 
VA 22109, (703) 807-1904. ' 
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Student Rigl1t-to - Kn ow Act put on hold 
Schools not required to release graduation rates of student athletes 

W ASHINGTON , D.C . - One av
enue for u ncoveri n g  the gradua
tion rates of college stude n ts and 
student-ath le te� has been put on 
hold i ndefi n i te l y  as a resu l t  of  a 
technical  amend men t to the S t u 
dent Right-to-Know Act a n d  a 
presiden t i al d irect i ve on rei n 
venting government. accord· 
ing  t o  a Depart m e n t  o f  
Ed ucation offic i al .  

The S tudent Right -to
Know Ac t. 20 U.S .C .  
§ 1 092(c) . w hich was 
passed by Congress 
i n  1 990, would h a ve 
re q u ired c o l l e g e s  
a n d  universi ties re
ce iving federal fi· 
nanc ia l ass is ta nce 
and o ffering athleti
cally -related finan
cial aid to annually 
issue a report to the 
Secretary of Ed ucation 
th a t  c o m p ared the  
graduation rates of s t u 
dent-at hletes to that o f  other 
students; the report was to be 
broken down by rac e and gender. 

The report was also to include 
the n umber of s t udents receiving 
athletical ly -related aid,  a l so bro
ken down b y  race and gender. 

Once compiled , the Education 
Department was to iss ue a report 
i n dicating how schools ranked na
t ional ly . 

However, the law once h ai l ed as 
" land m ark con s umer legislat ion  
for s tudents and student·ath letes·· 
is now on hold indefi n ite l y .  En
forc ement of the law , which was 
original ly  to take effec t on J u l y  1 ,  
1 99 3 ,  wa s delayed by the H i gher 
Education Tec hnical  A me ndme nts 
o f  1 993.  § l 092(e)(9).  

Now the law wil l  not be en forced 
unt i l  a fter the DOE issues i ts fina l  
reg ulations, which DOE offic ials  

say w i ll not be anytime soon be
c au�e of other priorities in the De
partment.  

Estab l i sh ing regu lations for sec
tion 

l 092Ce) is cu rrently "not a prior
i ty , " said Paula H us�el m an n ,  Edu
cation Dcpartm en t senior prog ra m 
spec ialist. She explained that the 
De partmen t ' s  first priori ty i s  to fu l
fi ll a presidential  direc tive to re
view a l l  D epartment regu lations in 
order to reduce the reg ula tory bur
den. 

As part of the presiden t ial d irec
t ive , however, Husselmann said that 
the DOE is working on m aking i ts 
reg u lations , inc luding those for sec
tion I 092(e) , less b u rdensome for 
the schools to fo l l ow . 
"We' re try ing to m ake the l aw easy 

to i m plemen t," said Hussel m a n n .  
" W e  want t o  m ake the ann ual re-
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porting by col leges as consi stent 
as possible." 

B u t  as far as when the regula
tions for section 1 092(e) will  be 
in place , she said : "We have no 
timetable just yet . "  

S i nce sec tion l 092(e) is  n o t  
cu rren tly being en forced , 

schools need not issue a 
report to the Depart

m en t  detai ling their 
gradua tion rates. 

H o w e v er .  t here 
may be al ternative 
w a y s  to obtain 
s om e  sc hoo l s '  
g raduation rate 
i n formation . 
For e x a m p l e ,  
graduation rate 
reports compi led 
b y  public schools 
may be avai lab l e  

under state open 
records laws. 

Another way to 
obtain  graduation rate 

data , wh ic h would in
clude a breakdown by race 

and gender and a compari-
son with the graduation rates of 

studen t-athletes similar to that 
requ ired by section l O92(e) , is 
avai lable ror sch ools who com
pete in National Collegiate Ath
letic Association competi tion. 

Uni vers i ties and col leges par
ticipati ng in NCAA competi tion 
m us t  m ake graduat ion rate data 
or s i m i lar information pub lic ly 
avai l able under an NCAA regu
l ation passed in 1 990. 

The NCAA compi les two books 
On grad uation rate data , one ror 
D iv ision I schools and One for 
Division I I  and III schools. 

These booles may be purchased 
from the NCA A ' s  main office i n  
O verland Park, Kan. ,  b y  call ing 
(9 1 3) 339 -8900._ 
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Protecting Those 
Who 

Offend 
A series of hate Inessages tests just how far the First A mend ment can stretch 

A 
mcist message encoded 

in the pages of a Grcm
w ich High School YC3f
book. has oUlIagcd stu

denIS, shocked adm inisU'ators and C8ta-
pul led \he well· Lo-dO Connectic-uL toWJ1 
i nlO the nation.al limcl ighL 

Bul is the mCSSilge protected under 
Lhe Fir� Amc.rtdmenl? 

According LD school officials. five 
white muh1!> con."flircd for monLh!\ to 
place the �talemc!ll"Ki 11 all fiiggCl's" in 
the yearbook by pracing each Word or 
portion 01 a word under their picwrcs. 
('cneluding the Cllp'tion under Keith 
Dianis' s  pitlllrC is lhe word "k il l ," AI 
Lhc end of Patrick Fox's pi(.:lut.C is the 
word " ALL.' Ed Oberbeck ends his 
caption with "ni," Roben Tcx icre with 
" gg," and Aaron Valen ti completes the 
message with ''ERS .... The photos and 
captions were spread ovec several pagc..� 
in Lhe yearbook.. 

And Greenwich High School is not 
alone. In New YOrk , lwO high schools 
have seen alleged haLe mCJ;J;;ages pop 
up recently in Lheir yca:rbook.,>. 

AI Tuckahoe High School in White 
Plains the sen ior class preside.n t re
cently CMIC under flfc for allegedly 
p l a c i n g  Ihe m ,i s, spcl lcd word 
" cremOloriums" under his yoocbook 
piClUrC - a :;upposcd rdcrCJlCC to the 
ovens used (0 kill JewS' in concentra
tion camps during World War I I .  The 
Iltdent, Roben Pisano 1r. ,  claims the 

word alluded LD his friend's brOlh�r 
who digs graves and would have a 
l igh ter work load if m rc people were 
cremated.. 

l Midwood High School in Brook-
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Iyn, [Wo Jewish Sl.UdcnLS were linked 10 8 
advertisemenl in the yearbook intCJ]lfClcd 
LO be anti-Semitic and anti-black. Ac
cording to 8' gpokcsman for the choo t · s  
chancellor, the adven:iscmcnr cOnLuincd 
the passages:. "I haLC all 1-. Kill all  
Kusbcem. Ki'lI all  J ,"  

Th e  cases illustraLC a larger problem 
faced by Slltdcnl publications thal allow 
smdellls, c:5pC(;ialJy Lhosc who are not 

members of the pubLication srarr, to sub
ntil lheir own material [011 (lublicaLion. 

Erica Fricd1Wldcr, co-cdi Lor of the 
Greenwich High SchooJ yearbook, told 
TheNew York Times she and other edi rors 
ediaed politions. of some students' mes
sages, but It would be irnpooiible to "go 
through and pick everyone's quote apart. .. 

Somc argue the actions arc an "affront 
to Lheentirc educ.ation:d syslCm." punisb
able by firu;s and/or imprisonmenl 

Richard BlllIfien�, the Connecticul at
tomey gcmc:rnl. announced in June hisolTicc 
would pwsucbot:hcriminaJ andci \'il charges 
againsl lbe  Grcenwich High School stu
dents unoJcr Ihc state's. haIC crime .-;LalJ..ue. 

Other.; say !he mc�cs il1C a foon of 
CJlprcssiOD, and LhcccIcn: pfOllX.1C.d from 
J)'OSCCution under the Flfl)i. Amc�d.mcnL 

William Olds, executivc diroct.a of the 
ConoccLiCULA.rJ1i.iic�lfICivlILiOCnics Union, 
said the 31.l.CmC)' general's office would 
h,we a hard timc convicting lho Grcr,lIwich 
Higb School boys.. 

"Ilh ink thcConncclicul hatc-crimcSlaIJ.JlC 
suJTClS from vagueness," he salcl" J think lhe 

lalulC ilSClf probably  violates the FIfSI 
AmcndmenL" 

Olds ciu.'.d the 1 992  Suprcmc Coun doci
sion RAV v. St. Palil. Mil1llcso/(l in de
fcnsc ofthcboys' First Arncndmcm righLS. 

That decision ruled WlCQIlStiLutiQnaI 

a m unicipal law Lhat made placing a 
'mboI Lhat. \vould "arouse anger, alarm 

or rcsenuncm in olMrs on the basis Qf 
rncc, color, creed, religioo.or gender" a 
m isdc meanor. 

In the m ajority op inion. Justice 
A n ton,in Sca'I'ia wrOle "The First 
Amcrrdme;nt docs not penniL . .  proru
biLions.on those spc.akcrs who express 
views 00 cii:'ifavorcd subjects_" 

Olds said criminally charging swdenlS 
for alleged hale me$9gcs would have 
"an lnli.mjdati.i\g dlca 00 free spocch," 

"It woolc1 make illegal rern.aIts ,that 
blacks make about white&," be said. 
"Blacks could no longcr call White. .. 
'hankie.' Gayscould no longcrcall evan
gc.l icaJ mirlistcls bigolCd .. Cil.-arly, 1hcre 
would be Erst Amendment prob�ms." 

B lumenthal refused to comtoem. 
BUL evcn if they � cr"UTtillall pos

ecution, theswdcrusll'l3)! not avoidscbool 
punishmcnL 

The Grecnwi h High School SIlldcnlS 
are rtqu ired to complete a "Congress of 
Racial EqualilyCivil R ights Boot Camp" 
�, in wruch Ihc.y will visil New 
Y Ofk Ciry ocighborhoodsand read 00d:.s 
about block histnry and wriLC essays on 
them. Once they complelc the program, 
they can mkc their final exams and fC
ceive !heir diplom 

Th Tuckahoe High School studcrlt 
was nsked not 10 auend h is grodualion 
ceremonies, but wenl anyway. He 
face.<; no criminal or civi l charges. 

The Midwood High School students 
were also barred from graduation. bUl 
will receive their diplomas. They face 
no criminal or ci \' i I charges .• 
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Internet prank costs 
student scholarship 
CAUFORNIA - When Newport High School principal 
KArin Cathey didn ' l like what senior Paul Kim had to say. she 
took matters into her own hands. 

Not amU£ed by Kim's creation of "The Unofficial Newport 
High School Home Page" on the Intemet. Cathey withdrew 
her recommendation of Kim for a National MeritSchoIarship 
and wrote to the colleges where he had applied. stating the 
administration was withdrawing any letters of recommenda
tion it had submitted on his behalf. 

The satirical creation, meant to poke fun at Kim ' s class
mates for being preoccupied with sex . included links to areas 
of the Internet that offered sexually explicil material, includ
ing a Playboy centerfold photograph and articles about oral 
sex and masturbation. 

Kim created the page on his own Lime and included a 
disclaimer !hat "no one associated with the school" was 
responsible for it but himself. He also signed his name to the 

page. 
However, when Cathey obtained a copy of the document, 

she withdrew her endorsement for Kim to receive a $2,000 
college scholarship and. without his knowledge, faxed letters 
to seven universities to which be bad applied. 

"I have no idea what her motivation was," Kim said "She 
seemed to make very rash judgments. There was a lack of 
reasoning." 

The American Civil Liberties Union has now taken Kim's 
case, arguing that Cathey violated his right to free speech. 

Douglas Honig, the ACLU' s public education director, said 
they have met several times with lawyers from the school 
district to try to decide on a selUemenL 

If the school does not offer appropriate compensation, 
Honig said, Kim will me a lawsuit. 

(Se� NEWPOKT. page 26) 

FoI1 1WS 

' Coed Naked ' shirts 

spark debate over law 
MASSACHUSETTS -
When Jeffrey Pyle's mother 
bought him a shin fix Christ· 
mas stating: '«X)ED NAKED 
BAND - 00 IT 10 TIlE 
RHYTHM." she probably 
wam'tanlici{llling thereaction 
it would receive. 

Although Jeffrey found !he 
shirt amusing and donned it at 
South Hadley High School, his 
gym teacher fcll odlerwise. 

'The me of [OxdNalced] T
shirts cwnes an environment 
thatis1essoomfct1ableand saf� 
�yfcrlernalestudetus. .. 
Susan Tyb said. "As an em
ployee, I have the right ID be in 
a space free of sexist language 
and rexual innuendoes, and as 
an instruclOr I have an obliga
tion 10 provide thalfor students." 

In August 1993, a US. Dis
trict Coon judge upheld Tyler's 
right 10 ceru;or"vu]gar" expres
sion by the students. And when 
Pyle appealed the decision in 
April before the U.S. Court of 
Appeals far the F'�t Circuit 
[Pyle v. South Hadley School 
Corrm:iJJee, 861 F. Supp, 157 
(DMass 1994), question certi
./id.55F 3d20 (lSI Cir. 1995)}. 
the COWl declined 10 rule. send
ing !he case to the Supreme 
Judidal CourtoiMassachuseus 
10 determine the following: 

Do Massachusetts public high 
school students have the right 
under the �useus SUJ
dem free expression law 10 en
gage in non-school � 
expression Lhar may �y 
be considered vulgar. bUlcauses 
no disruption or disoob1 

The decision will marl<: the 
first time the court will rule 
wretlrr the Massochusetts law 
protects "vulgar" language and 
couJdaffectS!Udent publications 

in the state as well. 
The law, ):assed in 1988 as a 

respoosetotheSupremeCowt's 
Hazelwood decision, prohibilS 
school officials from censoring 
stucknt expression.. 

SpeciOCa1Iy, irelawstatesthai 
the right of studen� 10 express 
themselvesinpublics::hoolscan 
not be abridged. provided the 
expression doesn't cause dis
ruption or disorder within !.he 
school 

The law allows students 10 
"express their views through 
speech and symbols, 10 write, 
publish and disseminate their 
views [and) to assemble peace-. 
ably on school property for the 
pw]X)SCof exJ:reSSing theirq>in-
ions.'" 

Until itdetennines if this law 
protects "vulgar" T- shirts, the 
federal court will not rule. 

"In the absence of any state 
court intezpretarion, we would 
be in the position of dictating 
stare-wide policy to locaI�hool 
officials at the 1x!hest of two 
studenlS," J udgeConrad K. Cyr 
wrote in the decision of the fed
er.ll appella1e cowt. 

The question is pending be
fore theSllpremeJ udicial Court. 

The case marks the second 
time !his year tMt a coon � 

been faced with the decision 

whether 10 limit Sludents ex
pression based on its "vulgar
ity," 

In California, a state cowt of 
appeals in May upheld a deci· 
sion allowing a school to censor 
prof aoelanguage froma�hool· 
SJX)IlsorOO video drama despite 
the existcoce of the sta1e student 
free expression law (See 
1VLARE,page30.) Nooeofthe 
four other ruues that have soch 

(See S. HADLEY, page 26) 
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s. Hadley 
(ConJinu.ed from page 25) 

Newport 
(ConJi11J4edjrom page 25) 

"Obviously we're looking for them 
to indicate that they don't have the 
right to discipline people for free speecb 
activities they do on their own time," 
Honig said. 

But regardless of the settlement, Kim 
said, the damage is done. 

The scholarship has already been 
offered to someone else, and sev 
eral of Kim ' s  top choices for col-
lege denied him admission. 

. 

"Even with compensation and an 
apology letter, the damage is irre
versible," }(im said. 

"It's really a shame; he said. "I do 
want to seek justice." 

An o fficial  at Newport High 
School said Cachey " is not making 
any public statements.". 

sexual orientation, orad verti.ses alcoholic When thebrotheBwerecontiDuallY5efll 
beverages. tobacco products or illegal to the principal's office for approval or 
drugs." disapproval of their daily shirt choices. 

Pyle and his brother Jonathan tested the they took the school to Court 
laws have ruled 00 the issue. The South dress code by wwing "controversial" "There'snod:ifferencebetween thecen-
Hadley saga began in 1993 sarship of a T- shirt and 
when Tyler exetCised her the censorship ofanews-
"right" and "obligation" paper. a yearbook. the 
to p-ohiliitPyle from wear- confiscation of library 
ing the "Coed Naked" T- booh-theyaUre ... olve 
shirt to her gym class. around the same theme," 

m:�b;nw�e: :�:; 

1111�1 1 '1 1 111 1 1_1 1 1 1 1 1 
;:���C�: 

on severalmoreoccasions in Connecticut. "This 
and was served with three \ wholecaseisn'taboutT-
detentions as a result. He . 1 1 �·65�6 1 7 2 1  shirts at all. It's about 

appealed the detentions to having the right to ex-
the school comrruuee and press yourself in a way 
urged them to draft a for- that others might find 
mal dress code because he offensive." 
believed the current one to JcmthanPyIe. wOO just 
be 100 vague. graduated from South 

Shortly thereafter, the Hadley, said he hopes the 
commiue.eadoptedadress court's ruling is ucoosis-
code which forb.ids:tudents tentwilh the�" to wear clothing that "has T-shirt worn by Jeffrey and Jonathan Pyle to protest dress code. "If you give kids rights 
comments or designs that are obscene, shirts including "Coed Naked Civil Lib- while they're SIlJderus, they're mae likely 
lewd or vulgar, is directed toward or jn.. enies: Do It To The Amendment," wom 10 use them well when they're 00u1ts," he 
tended to harass . . •  an individual or group by Jeffrey ,and" See Dick Dri nlc. See Dick. said. "It will teach them to�when they 
of individuals. becauseofsex, color, race, Drive. See Dick Die. Don 't Be A Dick." fecl S()Olething isrigJ1tandwhen� 
religion, handicap, national origin, or worn by JoTUlLhan. is wrong." . 
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Pike 
(COTllinued from page 26) 
would' ve likely occurred had the column 
run in The Pike Hi-Life. 

Tappin disagreed, saying she received 
positive response from black and white 
students, faculty and parents who read the 
column in The Pike Register. 

"I believe a bl.aclc columnist writing 
about black people can't be mcist," she 
said. "I recei vedmore positive response 10 
it than negative response." 

Dennis Cripe, executive direclDr of the 
Indiana High School Press Association, 
said he read portions of the column and it 
"didn 't appear to be SO inflammatory that 
the adminislraLOfs worSl concerns 
would've happened." 

Cripe said it was wrong for the adminis
traJ.Ors to confiscar.e the newspapers. "I 
have problems with the way me whole 
thing w� done," he said, "I think there 
needs to be some educated rationale for 
such action." 

Because of the 1988 Hazelwood deci· 
sion, Cripe said, high school srudents' 
Fin;t Amendment rights "can't be as
sumed" 

"Issues can come up when the tone of an 
article can be paramount," he said "High 
school is such a vacuum and rights can 
vary from school to school . I hate that. but 
it's just a reality we have to face." 

Tappin said she considered Laking legal 
action against the school. but her adviser 

Fall l 995  

told her she would probably l ose  in court 
because school admioiSlJ'atorscIaimed the 
column would incite riots if il were pub
lished 

The Supreme Coun ruled in its land
mark 1969 Tinker v. Des Moines lru:Jepen
denL Community School Dislricl decision 
thaL studem speech that "mar.eriaJ.Jy dis
rupts classwork: or involves substantial 
disorder is ... not immunized by theconsti· 
tutional guarantee of freedom of speech." 

Tappin called the administrators claims 
"very ridiculous." 

"Thal was a cop out," she said. "(Riots] 
would not have happened .. 

Dohnnann said to avoid future contro
versy, the school is establishing a prior 
review board which will review every 
issue of the newspaper before it is pub
lished. 

"Hopefully the paper will begin to rep� 
sent the ethos of the community, because 
when you're doing a Sluc\ent newspaper I 
lh i nk lhat ' s ex tremely importanl, "  
Dohnnann said. 

"If you are wanting to print everything 
and anything in a conservative commu
nilY, your life may nm be very long," he 
said. "However, if you live in a more 
libctal. open communilY, there may be 
ditTerent implications." 
Dohnnann said the newspaper advisee 
who approved the column, Jill Strawder, 
"didn 't understand the ethos of the com
munity,'"' 

Strawder declined to comment on the 
issue._ 

Ore. ·  court 
dismisses 
portion of 
. Tigard case 

OREGON�Inaruling that the lawyers 
involved called'�COOfusingtthe Oregoo 
s� Coon dismiSsed as mOO[ part of 
� TJgardHigh ScOOolcensaship case and 

. 
sentanOthel part to,me Iowex court 10 nile 
00" ;, ��\:::':-: ':��:2' ; ,;.' ;;.-.:. ... ��. 

" , , Stooefllsat lheschool iniliaIly filed the 
,)awsuitinJaowuy 1992 wheneditmofan 
' UQ.OlflCiai'newSJXlPet. l..ow-SpofS, were 
sUspeOOed, and an edilOcia1 in the official ' 
�. Hi-Spois, supJXlfting the sus
pended students was. censored: ' 
, A state cirruitcourtruled in September 
1992 that the students' First Amendment 
rights were'vioIared and said the school 
policy ofreviewing\mdergroond publica
tions prior to distribution \WS UllOOnSUw:. 
tionaI. The court failed'to rule on a claim 
that the school's actions violated the Or
egon stale consti rubon. BOth sides ap-

' � ' , , In ,April, 1994, an appeals court ruled 
that !he case.should have becn disrriiSSed 
once the stUdents graduated. Not happy 
wjlhlhis decision, the studcl)ts appea1cdit 
to the Oregon Supreme Court. 

The .supreme cowt upheld the lower 
court's rul ing thaL some claims in the case 
for furure relief should have been thrown 
out when thestudents graduaJed, but ruled 
thaLlhe lowercourtshouJd rule on whethec 
the students are entitled 10 relief for the 
censorship they experienced, a poIenliaI 
violatioo of their F1l'St Amendment right'>' 
[Barcik v. Kubiaczyk, 895 P.2d 765 
(Or.l995»). 

The court also ruled on two specific 
plainlifTs, Scon Barcik and Kay Kosb.U', 
who were awarded relief uncia federal 
law. by the circuit coort. 

The Su� Court ruled that Barcik 
alone coold request reJjef WIder the Or· 
egan ConstilUtion bccausea record of his 
punishment for distributing the under
ground paper was inc luded ill his school 

(See TIGARD, pagl! 29) 
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Editor barred from graduation ceremony 
Principal suspends editor for allowing hidden message to be published 
KANSAS - Lansing High School's com-
meocememcerernooies hadall �m.akings 
of a typical graduation celebration this year, 
minus roe min<r deIail. 

The valedictaian. 
Brian Smilh. 17, W8S suspended from 

school. barred from � in any of 
!he school's eIld-of-the-yea- ceJeb'aliom 
for graduating seniors aOO not allowed to 
deliver his valedictory address because he 
allowed a coded message 10 appear in the 
May 11 edition of � school �, 
The ManelW. 

Smith was the edila of the n� at 
the time. 

The message in question appeared in an 
editorial wriuen by a SIaff wriJer. The first 
lcuerof ea:hofthe editOOal's lOparagrnphs 
spelled out the � uF .. U-C-K-Y -O-U
A-LV' when pbk:ed together in sequeoc.e. 

AJlhough Smith had no part in writing the 
editorial containing the message, Principal 
Rita Gremamyre called him to � oII"1Ce 
May 12 aM lOki him he � suspended 
effective immedi.alely for the coocent of the 

editorial. Under the suspension, Smith was 
prohibited from aneoding all graduation 
octivitics, from �deot field trips and award 
�tation ceremonies ID the graduation 

ccrcmony itself. The �dent who wrote the 
edilDriai was also suspended 

In the notice of suspension. Greenamyre 
(See LANSING, page 29) 

Art teacher takes school to court for permission 
to distribute tape of safety and health violations 
RHODE ISLAND - CiLing concern for the safety and welfare 
of Johnston High School sUJdents and teachers, a district court 

judge in June granted a temporary restraining order aJlowing a 
t.eachecto distributes videotape she made of the health and safely 
violations at the school (Cirelli v. Johnston School District No. 
95-23 1 (1st Cir. June 13, 1995)]. 

Marie Cirelli, an art teacher at the school, sued the Johnston 
school disttict in April when it wouldn't aJJow her to distribute 
her tape-- exposing Rhode Island HealLh and Safety Code 
violations such as a broken exhaust fan and blocked vents on a 
Iciln-to media outlets to show the public the poor conditions of 
the schooL 

Cirelli videolaix!d the violations afteranempting WlSoccessfuily 10 
get school offtcials 10 repair the hazards. 

Mark. Gursky, ere of Cirelli's a1Uln1eyS, said the school district 
practiced prior restraint by prohibiting Cirelli from sharing the 
videotape with others bearuse videotapes of plays,aJ.hletics andot.hcr 
events in the school were never prohibiled from being distributed. 

Judge Raymond J. Pettine ruled that in light of the restraint, "it 
is clear that: (Cirelli 's] First Amcndmentright lo speech has been 

implicated in some measure." 
The court granlCd Cirelli a t.cmporary restraining order forbid

ding the school disuic[ from further "violating (Cirelli's] FlfSt 
Amendment rights." 

"I am hard pressed ID imagine what. function of the school would 
b! impaired by public exposw-eof the existing safety violations at the 
school, where the function of the school presumably includes the 
comnulmenl lO provide a safe learning environment. "Pettire WIOIe 
iIl lhe memorandum granting the order. 

A preliminary injunction hearing was held June 26, but a fina1 
ruling was not reached.. Fu1clma Fit2JXUrick, Carelli's othct aaomey, 
said Ix>th parties will submit the remaining evidence by affidavi1and 
lhal Pcnine will rule accortlingly. She said she is not sure when the 
decision will be made. 

In the meantime, the temporary rcstrnining order is in effect, and 
Carelli has submiued her videotape to a Ioca1 lelevision station, 
Fi tzpatrick snid. 

Fi t.zparrick said she is wn fidcnUhejudge will rule in Carelli 's favor, 
effcctivel y turning the lem�rary restraining order inlD a pcnnancnl 
one. _ 

------------------------ _ ._-,---,._- .. -----------
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'I love you' syrrlbol banned from school paper 
lOW A -Wha! do the sign language 
symbol fex '1 love you" and !he sym
bol fora street gnng have in common? 

A lot., according 10 Burlington High 
School principal Barry Crist 

So much. in fact, !hal: he prohJbited 
the student ne�. The Purple & 
Gray, from running a picture of the '1 
love you" symbol. 

The students wanted 10 run thesym
bol on the newspaper's editorial page 
above a feahue on SUlderu.s' liIccs and 
di<;lilces. The "I love you" symbol 
would be p� above the likes. nexl 
10 a face with a tongue sticking out 10 
symbolize the dislikes. 

But Crist said no go. 
Members of a street gang called the 

Latin Kings use the "J love you" sym
bol with the hand facing backward 10 
represent their three-point crown, ac
cording 10 an article in Tk Hawk Eye, 
BwiingtOn's daily ne�. 

Jessi DeW, featmes editor of The 
Purple & Gray at the time of the 
censorship. said Crist has made cen
SOI$hip a regular pmctice. 

Lansing 
. (Con!i�d from page 28) 
'caJied the message "willi ul.or maHcious 
dyslrucu(ln oc defacel11ent of the schooL 
newspaper." 

"This writlen message crea ted a school 
wide disruption, hwniliated and embar
rassed other students, teachers, adminis
trafors, school board members, parents 
and O1e community as a whole," she 
wrote. 

Sririlh fIled suil againsl Unified School 
Dlstrict469, alleging the suspcnsion vio
lated tus right to 1'rei speech; 

The Kansas STUdent Publications Act, 
enacted in 1992, slates that student edi
tors Of student publications are respon
sible for dctennining the-news, opinion 
and advertising content of Iheir publica
tions, and malerial in the publications 
"shall not be suppressed solely because it 
involves political or controversial sub
jeCt mauer." 

1-\1;'1 � X'" \\ .. , ,o..T 
�� ..$OR:T 01'=" 

c:.,.,..l-\(';, 
PA�AP\'\e "IAU A.? 

uphelq Qreenamyre �s decision in the US . . 
" D�trict COurt of Kansas �y 19 :300 
" denied Smith's motion- for a ,iempo,rary. 

order�tni.inm'g'th� prinCIpal fiOlu appi 9�i
ing Ihe sus�(1Sioil' �d baDjng' him from " 

, delivering Ihe valedictory addresS [Smilh 
v. Unified'School District 469,'No:' 95-
223 1-GTV (10m Cit. May 18, 1995)j. 

'1effBaxter, Smilh's attorney, said he did 
not cite !he: Kansas'S WdentPubI i2,3uons Act 
in his ai.gumentbecause tIe wasnot�wareof 
its ex&rice at !he' time, He said' � did not [ 
have a greatdeal Or time roresearchilhecase 
bec<.illse he wanted to argue it ldQ¢, the 
graduation cerenl(mY was Over. '; 

, 

The a;t also staleS tha,t"exp-essioo .that is 
libelous, slande.roos 'oc "obsCene ... is' not 
proc.ec� by this taw.'" 

Baxter said the court did not rule whedle.r 
the message was considered obscene, 'but 
simply denied the motion fcc a �g 
order. 

Dehl said Oist fOOlid her from nul
ningan editorial stating that the Drug 
A W3I:eI1f'$ aid Res:i.s:taoce Educa
tion(D.A.R.E)� wasineffec
tive. end the sx:hooI should tty a new 
approo::h to curbing drug use. 

"He said it wac;n't factual," DehI 
said. "That' sdumb because it was an 
ediJoriaI, itaunbured my opinion. He 
is not the one to make tOOse kinds of 
decisions. ., 
Dehl said the newspaper's adviser, 

Karen Hartman. shows copies of the 
newspaper to Crist for his approval 
before they are published. If Crist 
dislikes something, he iristructs 
Hartman to remove it, and she does 
so without informing studenlS, Dehl 
said. 

"The issoo here is thal we're flO{ 
informed of Ihe process 10 go 
Ihroogh, " Dehl  s:aid. referring 10 oc
casions when SlUdentsmay not agree 
with adrninistmIas' judgmeru. on 
what should be cenrored 
A 1989 Iowa law governing student 

(See BURliNGTON, page 30) 

Tigard 
(COTIliTIJUd/rom page 27) 

records. 
The co urt ruled , however, that Kostur. 

who claimed as a junior high school 
student she would one day be affected 
by the high school's regulations, could 
not request relief because she could not 
prove that she "was, or will be in any 
way harmed by the challenged regula
tions." 

ThecoUrt'sdecision preven tslhe pos
sibility that the state constitutional claim 
by studen ts on the school·sponsored 
newspaper could have given those stu
dents greater rights than they are en
tilled to under the First A mendment 
after the S upreme Court 's  1 9 88 
Haze/wood decision . 

The Supreme Court in July denied a 
motion for reconsideralion filed by 
Michael Han i n g ,  the students' 

���================================================��at�lo�m�e�y� .• � ____________ __ __ 
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But federal judge Thomas Van Bebber 

''They just applied the criteria in the 
ll02elwood case and didn't make a specific 
ruling whether it was obscene," he said . •  
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Judge rules censorship of profane words is OK 
CAllFORNIA - Th.Iare Valley High 
School Sludents can address the Sf:Iiclw and 
wides(xeadiss1Jeoft.eeoage�.pro
vidcd they do it ]X>lilcly. 

So ruled California's FJ.fihAppeJWe Dis
trict Court of Appeals in May. in Lopez v. 

Tulare Joint Union High Scltool District 
(Super. Ct. May 8. 1995), when it upheld a 
superior court decision allowing the schxll 
board co cetlS(X profane language from a 
video drama thalthestuden1s crea&edin thcir 
film arts class wlderQilifomia'sstudentfree 
expression Jaw. 

The video told the fictional su:xy cA two 
struggling teenagelSas they Ie2m theintrica
cies ofpnenting. 

In we video, which won "Best High 
School Drama" in a state--wide conleSt, 
several characters use phrases such as 
"fuck," "shit." "bitch," "son-of-a-bitch," 
"ass" and " tit" 

In January 1 992, Principal Dan Neppel 

1 /  ;J 

I f  (, 
c1 

read the scrip!. before the students began sioo of tOO<;e ideas by the use of profane 
production of the drama and said he would language." 
not allow it to be re� or shown if the Neil Shapiro , an attorney from the 
profanities were not deleted. The school ACLU who represented the students, said 
board stood behind Neppel and required the decision has sevecaJ shortcomings. 
that the words in question be deleted. "The court ruled that the students can be 

ThestudenlS. with thehelpoftheAmeri- made to express (tbeir message) in a [ash-
can Civil Liberties Union, took the board ion consistent to that of a professional 
of trusteeS to court, claiming their free- paper," he said. "In theory. a professional 
dom of expression rights were being in- paper would have the right to use those 
fringed upon. SuperiorCourtJ udgeGenlld words, but they just don 't [use them]." 
Sevier ruled thal the board could prohibit Shapiro said the court should also have 
!.he phrases under CalifOl'lUa Education considered that the language was in a 
Code section 48907. one of only six state videO rather than a newspaper. 
laws in thecountry protectingswdentfree "In looking at the video, the court still 
expression rights. seemed to apply the quote 'professional 

Section 48907 provides "Students of standards of jouma1ism' to a video." he 
the public schools shall have the right to said "Thai.'sa toughcomparison. I wouJd 
exercise freedom of speech and of the argue you should apply the professional 
press . . .  except that expression shall be standards of ftlm malUng, and that me-
prohibited which is obscene, libelous or wum allows for broadec word usage than 
slanderous" or inciteS substantial disrup- [print] journalism typically does." 
tion. Bul the coun ruled the video was "con-

The appellate coon ruIcd lh1Il the phrases ceptually no different than a school year-
in question were not legally obscere, bul book or newspaper" in that it "served as 
could be censored because of language in anavenueof student expression on a topic 
Ihc Jaw that allowed publication advisets 10 of interest to studen ts." 
"mainlain professiooal standardsofEnglish Ned Kehrli, superinc:cndent of Tulare 
and joumalism" in official school publica- Valley schools. said Cree expression has 
lions. to be limited to a point 

Theboardilidnotcensorthecx.pressioo of "1 agree with the Slat.cmcnt Lhal kids 

door," he said. "However. you don't yell 
'fue' in a crowded theater. There is a poinl 
where free expression has to be limited 10 
certain conSlraints. .. 

Shapiro said tbestndenLS will notappeaJ 
lhe decision because "they wouIdn' thave 
much chance of winning," 

'The California Supreme Cowt is DOt 
strong on issues such as free expression, to 
he said. 

The decision applies only to schools.in 
California's fifth appel..late district, which 
includes FresflO, Kern, Kings, Madera.. 
Mariposa, Merced.. Stanislaus, Tu1areand 
Tuolumne counties. 

But Dehts.itid'lIariman and;C . t.cCD- ' 

:e!��:��::;t� 
of her opposition to the censorship> :: . ,  
h��B��0:i��:se=Jj11 'i 
"Then she tOld me she Wasit'ithteateJJ,.- : 
ing me, but the· editotShlp mli�t@';in> 
jeopardy because of ded�� t��9.:' · : 

Hartmail denies telling t?cht 1t:i41'Md . 
says she didn't offer DehI th��kdltO��ip : 
becauSe herapptication "diw,'(�� the' . 
sumdards." {: ."':." ' 

"I[ had nothing to dO with (�. �!jQr� �. 
ship of the sign language �bOi] ai-an;" . 
Hartman said. 

. .  .' 
Crist declined to comment on I1le �- . 

sorship, sl.aLing it is "a mood�.'''' 
ideas. thecounrulcd. butralhct" �the�ex����es-��d�o�n�'t�lea�ve�th�cir�r�ig�h�ts�a�t th�e�sc�h�oo�l�h�ou.se�·�--============= 
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Missouri passes law sealing investigative reports 
Incident reports still open to public; police call law iexcellent move' 

MISSOURI - Members of the press 
and law enforcement agents reached an 
agreem ent recently with the signing of a 
bill aimed at deciphering, once and for 
all, which police records are open to the 
public and which are for police eyes 
only, 

House BiU 135, signed by Missouri 
Gov. Mel Carnahan in July, defines the 
d ifference between investigati ve reports, 
whic h are closed to the public until the 
investigation is complete. and incident 
reports, which are always open to the 
public. 

An incident r eport is defined as "a 
record of a law enfo rcem e nt a gency 
consisting of the date, time, spe
cific location, name of the victim 
and immediate facts and circum
stances surrounding the in it ial re
port of a crime or incident includ ing 
any logs of reported crimes. acci
d ents and complaints maintained by 
that agency ." 

An investigative report i s  defined 
as "a recor d, other than an arrest or 
incident report prep ared by person
nel of a law enforcement agency, 
inquiring into a crim e or suspected 
crime. either in response to an inci
dent repon or in r espons e to evi
dence developed by la w enforce
ment officers in the course of their 
duties." 

Jean Manek e, attorney for the Mis
souri Press Association, called lhe bill 
"good in a way and bad in a way." 

"It clearly says what are open records 
and what are not, but itgives members of 
the law enforcement a door for there to 
be things goi ng on that shouldn't be," 
she said. "The public should assume it's 
impossible to get its hands on investiga
tive reports." 

The bill e xpliCitly states that" All 
inc ident reports and arrest reports 
shall be open records . Ho wever . . . i nvestigative reports of all law en
forc e ment agencies are clo s ed 
records until the investigatio n be
comes inactive ," 

The bi ll defines i n active as "an inves-
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tigation in which no further action will 
be taken by a la w enforcementagency or 
officer" for several reasons. 

Carl Wolf, l egis lative chairman of the 
Missouri Poli ceChiefs Association. said 
the legislation is "a good all-around 
bill." 

"I think it's an excellent move for law 
enforcement. and I don't think it hinders 
the press ' ability to report news or hurts 
the public in getting information," Wolf 
said. "It gives the media what they need 
to know ." 

Doug Crews, ex.ecutive director of the 
Missouri Press Association, was less 
enth usiastic. 

"I do n 't think it's the perfect bill," 
Crews said. "It was somewhat of a com
promise. but I've been Lalking to news
papers around the state and w e aU agree 
that from the press 's perspective it 
could've been a l ittle beuer." 

Crews said he i s happy. however. to 
see. the bill addr ess the acc essibility of 
911 calls. 

The bill states that "any informa
tion acqu ired by a law enforcement 
agency by way of a complaint or 

<� 
<t' � ..• ,. 

Lk��� 

report of a crime made by telephone 
contact using . .  .'91 1 '  shall be 
inaccessible to the general public. 
However, information consisting of the 
date, time, specific location and imme.
diate facts and circumstances surrou nd
ing the initial report ... shall be consid
ered an incident report.. .. and ther efore 
open to the public. 

Crews said the bill is also ben e ficial 
because it states that if a law enforce.
ment officer or agency has purposely 
violated the open records section of the 
bill, the officer or agency can be fined up 
to $500. 

Tim Jackson, executive director of the 
Missouri Police Chiefs Association said 
Ole bill is reasonable and a "preuy good 
compromise." 

"Th ere's always th e debate as to 
op en informatio n of whether you 
just trust the media to not pri n t ev
er ything if it may cause damage or 
if you just trust the law e n forcement 
agency to do its jo b," h e  said, "We 
think thi s  bill w ill work for law 
enforceme nt and the med i a as 
well. ". 
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Student sues paper for labeling her mv positive 
OHW - A student at Ohio Slate University is suing the 
school newspaper, The Lantern. for running a classified adver
tisement stating she is bi-sexual and HIY positive. 

Chaundra Tyson is suing the newspaper for libel, intentional 
infliction of emotional distress and invasion of privacy. She is 
seeking at least $25,000 in compensalOry and punitive dam
ages as well as costs and attorneys' fees. 

Beeley Cool. classified advertising manager at Tk fAnJer", 
contends that Tyson called the newspaper and asked to place 
a classified advertisement stating: "My name's Chaundra 
Tyson. I'm bi-sexual. I recently tested positive for the my 
(AIDS) virus. If you or you know of anyone iliat has had sexual 
contact with me. Send letters to P.O. Box 10373. Columbus 
Ohio 4321 0-7373 or call the health department A.S.A.P." 

The advertisement ran in the SepL 26, 1991 , edition of The 
iAntern. but Tyson insists she wasn 't the one who placed it. 

Cool 's attorney refused to comment on the case , but Tyson's 
auomey, Mark Reynolds, said he believed Cool is planning to 
argue that "she believed the caller was Chaundra because it was 
so improbable that someone would call up and make up 
so

'
mething like lhaL .. 
Reynolds said he believes the defense will argue that Tyson 

did place the call and is now suing "to try to get money, "  
The university flIed a motion for summary judgment in 

April , but the court denied the motion. stating that "genuine 
issues of material fact remain in dispute, n 

The case is scheduled to be heard Sept 25 by the Court of 

Claims of Ohio. 
Tyson claims in the lawsuit that the advertisement was 

"published either willfully, wantonly, intentionally, maliciously, 
with reckless disregard for the truth or with the lack of 
reasonabIe attemplS to discover the truth or Calsity or defamattty 
character of the publication." 

As a result of the advertisement, the lawsuit states., Tyson 
"was injured in her education and reputation and suffered 
embarrassment, humiliation. physical and psychological harm 
and will continue to suffer from such in the future." 

The Lanlern claims no responsibility for the damages alleg
edly suffered by Tyson. 

The Lantern denies that any of the actions were committed 
intentionally or recklessly and says, in its response to the 
complaint. that any damages suffered by Tyson are the direct 
result ofTyson ' s "contributory negli gence" or the "negligence 
and/or actions of a third party" over which The Lanlern had no 
control . 

In an added twist to Ole story, Darrel Durham , the director of 
marketing services at The Columbus Dispatch, said a woman 
claiming to be Tyson attempted to place a similar advertise
ment in that newspaper, but the newspaper refused her. 

" She brought i t to us, but we rejeeted it because we didn't get 
any information verifying who she was," Durham said. "So far 
as I know, we've never heard from her again." 

Durham said he hasn ' t  "the slightest idea" whether he would 
go to court if subpoenaed 10 testify in the case .• 

School district faces lawsuit after student finds ad offensive 
CALIFORNIA - Michelle McGimhy 
says she is fed up. 

After years of quietIy suffering verbal and 
physical a.bI.lre from a feUow schoolmare, 
she says, she is suing Modesto City school 
district for allowing the boy 10 place an 
adveni.scmcnt in the school new� that 
she says is aimed at her. 

"He's cruel. he's manipulative, he gctsoff 
on making JX:Ople hwt," she said. 

The fcUow schoobnate sings a different 
rune. 

"She dug her own grave." Rob Reynaga 
contends. "She's always trying to ga in the 
spotlighL She saw a window of opporwnity 
with this ad. and she took it But it had 
nothing 10 do with her." 

The advertismeIll ran in the June 3 edition 
of the Viking Voice and read U Anyways-B
Grateful that you have two woricing eyeballs 
and aU the rest of that good stuff." 

McGinthy, where teft eye was removed 
when she was 18 months old, SlateS in !.he 
IawsuiL that the advertiS!ment was directed 
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toward herand "intended to ridicule, hum ili
ale, abuse and disparage" her. 

The lawsuitcontends that.thetcactung and 

administrati ve staff at Peter Johansen High 
School knew about the advertisecnen1 be

(See MODESTO. pagt33) 
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COllrt refuses to hear student editor's case 
WASHINGTON - In June lhe Washington Supreme Coun 
denied an expeditcd hcaring in a case involving a high school 
student who faces contempt charges for failing to surrender 
photos to police. 

Stacey Burns, edilOr ofthe Mountlake Terrace High School 
newspaper, the Hawkeye, was subpoenaed in February to 
hand ove.r photos of a campus fight to police. The police 
planned LO use the photos lO determine the identity of those 
in vol ved in the fight, which had as many as 20 participanLS 
and between 50 to 150 witnesses. The pictures, taken by two 
student photographers, were not published in the newspaper. 

]n Apri I the trial court ruled that Bums had to surrender the 
pictures or elsc face a contempt charge. The judge. however, 
agreed to delay the contempt hearing until the appcal� court 
could decide whether or not Bum's First Amendment righLS 
were violated by the subpoena. 

Burns' attorney, Howard Stambor, submitted the case to the 
Washington Supreme Court with the hope that the court 
would accept lhe case allhough it had not yet traveled through 
!.he state appeals court. Stambor said that this "fast·lrack" 
process is granted if the COUlt believes the case in question to 
be urgent or if a major error has been made in a decision 
handed down by a lower court. 

The Slate Supreme Court ruled there was no indication that the 
trial judge made such an error and therefore the case was not 
wonhy of the "fast-track" appeaJ process. The case has been sent 
back to a lower COUlt to follow the normal appeal procedure .• 

Modesto to Johansen High School, is not 
named in the suit, but his girl· 

(C onJiTUled form page 32) friend, who placed !.he advertise-
fore it was published and ment for him, is. 
lo1ew that it was direcled at I McGinthy said she just wanLS 
McGinthy. The suit main- I the school administration to "be 
l;uns that lhe staff "deliber- /TIore responsible." 
ately published" the issue 'TvedoneevcryLhing I couJd, 
conlaining the ad vern semen t and then some," she said. "They 
in "rccklessdisregard" for iLS did not sLand behind me once." 
effect on McGinthy. ! Howard Neyens, who is rcpre-

"I Know what was pr inted senling the school district, de
was aimed exactly at me," dined to comment on the case 
McGinthy said. except to say he is "real canfi-

Asaresultoftheadvertise- I dent" about the school' sdefense. 
menL, according to the Suil, In 1990, a California couJ1 
MeG inlhy has suffered "se- [' threw outaclaim by a high school 
vere mental and emotional teacher Ihat he had suffered "hu
distress ... anddecPdeprcs- 1 miliaLion, menlat anguish and 
sion andwillcontinuctosuf· mental distress" because of an 
fer such severe mental and ' article in the student newspaper 
emotional distreS.$ and de- labeling him a "babbler" and the 
prcssion for an indctcrminatc "worstlCachCf in school:' 
period of time in the f uLUre. "I A date has not been sct for 

Reynaga, who doesn 'l go McGinthy's trial._ 
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Photographer settles case 
for undisclosed amount 
MISSOURI- A lawsuit 
filed by a student photojour
nalist atPitLSburgh State Uni· 
versity against five Missouri 
deputy sheriffs was settled 
OUl of court in April for an 
undisclosed amount. 

The case stemmed from 
a 1992 incident in which 
student Cyprian Sanchez, 
assigned to cover a speech 
by then-President George 
Bush in Joplin, Mo., for 
his journalism class, was 
detai ned by sheri ff's 
deputies and asked to sur
render his film. 

Sanchez was in the pro· 
cess of taking pictures of 
Bush heck lers being led 
away from the main rally to 
an area bcr.i;;d police barri-

cades. 
The of ficers also confis

cated anti-Bush signs from 
the prol.esters. 

Deputy sh eriffs ap
proached Sanchez and or· 
dered him to SLOp Laking pho
tographs and demanded his 
film. Sanchez refused and 
was esconed out of the area 
by officers. 

The anti-Bush protesters 
were allowed to leave the 
police barricade after Bush 
complele{j his speech and left 
the campus. 

Sanchez, along with three 
other rally attendanLS, filed 
suit against the deputies in 
early 1993 for Violating their 
right to freedom of expres
sion . •  
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Mich. speech code ruled unconstitutional 
Court says policy presents 'realistic danger' to freedom of speech 

MICHIGAN - Central Michigan 
University's speech code, designed to 
prohibit "'racial and eiliruc harassment." 
was declared unconstitutional in June 
by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
sixth circuit. 

In the fltSt case ever ruled on by a 
federal court of appeals regarding a 
campus speech code, the CMU policy 
was found to be in violation of the First 
Amendment for being " overbroad and 
void for vagueness." 

The court ruled on the university's 
policy when former head basketball 
coach Keith Dambrot sued the univer
sity for allegedly violating bis First 
Amendment rights by ftring him for 
referring to his players, both black and 
white, as "niggers." The university 
maintains Dambrot's language violates 
its policy, located in'the Plan for AffIr
mative Action, which states that "dis
criminatory harassment will nolbeCQn
dOlled." 

The policy defines such harassment 
as "any in tentional , unintentional, 
physical, verbal, or nonverbal behavior 
that subjects an individual to an intimi
dating, hostile oroffensi ve educational, 
employment or living environmen t by 
. . . demeaning or slurring individuals 

through . . . written literature because of 
their racial or ethnic affiliation; or us
ing symbols, epithets or slogans that 
infer negative connotations about the 
indi vidual's racial or e Ilmie affiliation . ..  

The district court ruled the poUcy 
unconstitutional in 1993 because it was 
overbroad and vague, but upheld the 
university' s right to fire Dambrot be-

(See DAMBROT. page 35) 

Court reverses earlier decision in CUNY case 
Anti-Semitic speech found to be grounds for reduction of chairman 's term 

NEW YORK - The U.S. Coun of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit recently reversed an earlier decision and sided with 
the City College of New York in its removal of the Black 
S tudieschairrnan for giving an allegedly anti-Semitic speech. 

The three-year batLle between Leonard Jeffries and the 
university lOOk a signiflCant tum to lIle coUege's side when 
the court decided in Jeffries v. Harleswn. 52 F.3d 9 (2d Cir. 
]995), based on the May 1994 Supreme Court ruling WaltTs 
v. Churchill. to reverse ilS initial decision. 

In Waters v. Churchill, lhe court ruled a puhlic hospital had 
the right to fire a nurse for critic izing a training program, thus 
making it easier forgovemment agencies to penalize employ
ees for speech that couLd reasonably be expected to harm the 
government agency they worle: for. 

Jeffries' tenn as deparunent chair was reduced from three 
years to one year in 1991 when he delivered a controvttsial 
speech in ALbany at an off<ampus symposium on black: 
culture. 

The appeals court orig inally said university officials vio
lated Jeffries' free speech rights by reducing h is term. 

"First Amendment protection . . .  ext.ends to all speech on 
public matters, no nutter how vulgar or misguided," the court 
initially ruled. 

B u t  after being ordered by the S upreme Court to 
reconsi der its rulin g ,  the appeals cou rt reversed i ts 
year-old dec is ion. 

Joseph Fleming , Jeffries' attorney, filed a petition in J u l y 
for an appeal to the Supreme Court . •  

------------------------------- --------_. __ . .  _-----------------
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Texas student pUblication- bill dropped 
TEXAS - A bill intended to subject 
college student publications to racial 
quotas was removed from consideration 
in ApriL 

Rep. Ron Wilson (D-Houston) pro
posed the bi U in November 1994, which 
called for the "editorial governing board 
and staff of each student publication of 
an instiw tion of higher education (LO) 
reflect the racial and ethnic diversity of 
this state." 

Wilson. who is black. filed the bill in 
response to an editorial cartoon in the 
Texas A & M University's newspaper, 

Dambrot 
(ConJirwed from page 34) 
cause his speech was "nOl a matter of 
public concern," and thus not protected 
by the First Amendment. 

The U.S. Coun 
of Appeals upheld 
both of the lower 
court'S rulings. 

"The language 
of this policy is 
swe eping and 
seemingly drafted 
to include as much 
and as many types 
of conduct as pos� 
sible," the court 
ruled. "On its face, 
the policy reaches 
a substantial 
amount of consti
tuti onally pro
teCted speech." 

The court ruled 
that the policy's 
language presents 
a "realistic dan
ger" to the protec-
tion afforded by 
the First Amendment. 

,. [T]here is nothing to ensure the 
Uni ve rs ity will not vi olate First 
Amendment rig hts even if that is 
not their intention," the court ruled. 
"It is clear from the lext oCthe pol icy 
lhat language or writing, intentional 
or unin tentional regardless of po
litical value. can be prohibited upon 
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The BaClalion, which depicted him as a 
small dog yapping at the heel of an A & 
M Corps of Cadets boot The caption 
read "State Rep. Ron Wilson throws his 
weight around at Texas A & M." 

Wilson, who is black. reportedly re
ceived a copy of the canoon with a 

derogatory lelter he considered racist in 
tone. The letter was signed. "Your 
friends at Texas A & M." 

In response, Wilson proposed House 
BiIl63. The proposed bill was criticized 
by student joumalists for unfairly tar
geting them and no orner student orga-

the initiative of the university." 
The court ruled th e policy vague 

because it doesn't provide fair notice of 
what speech will violate the policy, 
leaving it solely up to university offi
cials to decide. 

CMU argued that the policy prohibits 
"fighting words," but the court found 
those too to be constitutionally pro
tected. Citing the 1992 Supreme Court 
caseRA'v. v. SIPaul, which ruled un
constitutional a city ordinance that 
placed limitations on "those speakers 
who express views on disfavored sub
jects," the court ruled thatCMU'spolicy 

nizations. 
Tanya Eisner, the editor of the Univer

sity of Houston's student newspaper 
when the bill was introduced, said the 
bill was also unfair because it did not 
allow leeway for institutions that are 
predominately one race. 

Eisner cited Texas Southern Uni
versity as an example, where 85 
p ercent of the st u dents are bJack. 
Und er the proposed bill, the p ubli
cation s18ff would have to reflect 
the state's 89.1 percent non-black 
population .• 

constitutes "content discrimination" by 
requiring the university to assess "the 
racial or ethnic content of the speech.'" 

James Schuster, Dambrot's attorney, 
said by upho lding the university's deci
sion to fire Dambrot, the court is still 

limiting speech. 
"It limits 

speech on campus 
to adm inistrati ve 
oversight. " he said. 
"It was an incident 
where the coach and 
the players were 
having 8 conversa
tion, an interchange, 
and now the court 
has ruled the adm in
istration canconLroI 
that ., 

According LO the 
court opinion, the 
la nguage in ques
tion was used in a 
January 1993 locker 
room session after 
the team had lost a 
game. Dambrot 
criticized the team 
for not playing hard 

enough and said "00 you mind if I use 
the N-word?" When several players 
said they didn't mind, Dambrot alleg
edly said, "You know. we need to ha ve 
more niggers on this team ." 

Schuster said Dambrot now plans to 
file a lawsuit against the university in 
Michigan state court for reverse dis
crimination and defamation .• 
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Adviser, manager fired after controversial issue 
COLORADO-Actingas anadviseror 
manager to a student newspaper may be 
hazardous to your job. 

Robert Jaross, general manager of the 
Mirror, and adviser Lori Lamb were in
formed by University of Nortbem Colo
rado officials in April thattheircootracts 
would not be renewed. The announce
ment came shortly after publication of a 
controversial April Fool's edition of the 
paper that contained several satirical st0-
ries. One stOry featured a fake source who 
was quoted as saying school President 
Hennan Lujan was undergoing a sex 
change, leaving school and "should talce 
all the rest of them Mexicans with him." 

Anotherstory, written by fictional writer 
"lohn Kike" also received a less-than 
enthusiastic response from students who 
believed it was a racial slur against Jews. 
These s.tudents submitted a list of de
mands to the Student Media Corporation, 
the organization that oversees production 
of the newspaper, and requested that the 
school take action against the publication. 

The school decided not to punish the 

' . . .. " 

,PrOr�� flgIits 
, s,ch'oQI:,)fQ�, J9'b' 

WISCONSIN -'- Nrer'!eadirig his 
studenlS to' Victory ip theii q�t to 
Publish fac!iIty ev��tions; UjliVer
sity of WisConsin - Ri,ver Fa.l1S PiP
fesser Davjd P� Demers;s' fight
ing for his Job.>. " ,  " " 

Demers; whd � taught a� River", '  
Falls<for three-liJ1d·a·haIf 'years, 
serveo asadvisecto thestudent�ews-: 
paper. SlIu:l�nt Vdice, whicb, he ' "  
helped gain access to sLUden��evaIuJ, 
ations of facultY" 

Demers serves:as facuIty adviser to 
,the campus chapter of the"SOcie�Y'bf 
Professional J QUJ11alists(SPJ)iWtt!th ' 
sued the univ�ty last y�to rnm ' 
the records, publiC. The WiscOnSin 
attomey general supported , the 
newspaper'sFirstArnendmeritrights 
and refused to defend !he univer.Sity. 

l..aterlheSludelll Voiceadded more 
(See DEMERS, pagi37) 
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newspaper staff. Student 
Media Corporation board 
member William Duff said 
the university must realize 
that the Minor is a studenl 
newspaper designed to be a 
leaming experience far the 
sllldenl journalist. There
fore. he said, the school must 
be to\ecant of mistakes. 

ButnewspaperstafJ'mem
bers bel ieve Jaross and 
Lamb lost their jobs as a 
direct resull of the satirical 
issue. Arts and Entertain
ment.edit£r Amy Marsingsaid 
it is evident to her and Olhers 
on thestaffthartheAIri/ issue 
wasresponsib1efor Jarossand 
Lamb's removal. 

,,' f? . ��ij1f� @� 

"I �y foundthetim
ingveryirorUc,"Marsingsaid 
'1be board said it wa<; acoin
cidence that {Jaross and 
Lamb] were fired right after 

(See MICHIGAN. page 37) 
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Adviser blames newspaper 
conflict for loss of teaching job 

ALABAMA -This year has nOlbeen 
an easy one for adviser MelaniePatriclc. 

First she became embroiled in a pub
lic debate, complete with local press 
coverage, with high school principal 
Connie Williams over Williams' right 
to review the student newspaper prior 
to publication. Then, a few monlhs 
later, Patrick was notified Lhatheiceach4 
ing con tract was not being renewed. 

Pa trick: said she began having trou ble 
with school officials when the student 
newspaper, Hoover Voice, began print
ing articles and editorials lhat were 
critical of various school policies. 

According to Patrick. one such edi
torial. which criticized the decision to 
hold the junior/senior prom in the caf
eteria, drew criticism from Williams, 
who suggested Lhe staff change the 
editorial and write another focusing 
on the advantages of having the prom 

in the cafeteria. 
Williams has Staled she only asked 

that the students change a sentence 
that was factually incorrect in theorigi
nal piece and to give the other side of 
the issue equal consideration. 

ACCOrding to Palrick, similar situa
tions continued throughout the school 
year with Williams proposing changes 
in newspaper content over Paaick's 
objections. 

In April, Patrick was informed hee 
teaching contract would no( be re.
newed. She has said that lhrougbout 
the year she received excellent ttach· 
ing evaluations of her classes. Fur
thermore, she claims the school told 
her she was ftred on the basis of evalo4 
alions of her journalism class, which 
she claims was never evalua&ed. 

"[ was working for freedom of the 
(See HOOVER, page 37) 
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Anti-Hazelwood legislation stalls in three states 
Although two states are not ready lO give 
up the fight when it comes to anti
Hazelwood legislation. their baLtles have 
been temporarily postponed. 

In Missouri. a bill designed to restore 
freedoms taken away from SUJdenljoor
nalists in the Supreme Court's 1988 
Hazelwood decision died in February 
before it reached the House floor for 
debate and vote. 

Jackie Rost, aide to bill sponsor Rep. 
Joan Bray (D-University City), said the 
biJI would be reintroduced during Ihenext 
session. which begins in January 1996. 

�� 
The Oregon legislature also failed to 

pass a bill granting greater protection to 
studem journalists. The bill may be rein
troduced during the nex t session. which 
begins in January 1997. 

In Nebraska a simi tar bill me t a similar 
fate. Amendments to Ihe Student Free
dom ofExpression Bill causeddelays that 
kept the bill stranded in commiu.ee when 
the session ended in June. The bill will be 

{) 
• States that have passed anti-Hazelwood laws 

carried over to the January 1996 session 
where supp<mers of the bill believe it will 
bcpassed. 

recently began organizing support for 
anti-Haze/woodlegislation and are hop
ing to find a sponsor for next year's 
legislature . •  First Amendment activists in Florida 

Michigan 
(Con/inuedjrom page 36) 
the issue carne out, bul this would have neves-happened if they hadn't 
been offend!d by that issue. I know one 00ard member in particular 
went on and on about how offended he was about the COnIenL" 

At an executive meeting of the board held on April 21. the 
decision was made not to renew Jaross' contrncl, 10 restructure 
his position and begin a national search for areplacemen t. Lamb. 
who has worked without a written contract since she began in 
1994, was informed thal she would not be rehired. 

In a letter to Mirror edilOl" Thomas Mart.irez, 00ard chairwoman 
Beth Hellwig-Olsoo wrote. "I want 10 make itclcar in writing IhaI. no 
member of the Board nor I have made any � decisions 00sed 
00 \he Man::h 31st editioo." 

Boanl memM haveS/aJed lha1lx>th Lamb andJaross are welcome 
LOreapply forthe JX)Sitions. Jarosssaid hehas no attention of reapplying 
for the [X)Si lion he once filled. 

"If they had wanted me to stay they wouIdn'l be looking for 
scmeOOdy ere," he said. 

Acrording to Jaross and Lamb. ala 00ard meeting earlier in the year 
both were asked whetheror rot they practiced priorreview tn check for 
mistakes in grammar and �lling. Jaross and Lamb said they did not 
read copy befCl'Cit was pin t.cdbxausesuchaction wouJdbca violation 
of slUdent's rights. 

Marsingsaidshebelievesthcboard wants to rcplxeJaross and Lamb 
with �eone new in an effort 10 gain prior review of the new�. 

Uni�jty officials could not Ix'; reached for commenl • 

Hoover 
(ConJinued/rom page 36) 
� for students who wanted to create a pretty innocuous paper and 
not a public rclarions vehicle for Hoover High School," Patrick said 
"I did the rightlhing. From a pr.ICtical Slandpoinl il may have been 
stupid since I've got to feed my k.ids, but I believe that strongly that 
(Williams] was interfering wilt! the sru<!cnt's right to a free press." 

While Williams admits she did review the newspapcr prior to 
publication, she said it was on1y to erlSure the quality of the publica
tion was "where it should be," and thal as principal she fcll it her right 
to do so. 

Williams said she could T\Ot discuss the �ns bch ind Patrick's 
dismissal" 

Demers 
(ConJinuedjrom page 36) 
fuel to the rue by publishing faculty salaries. In April, the news paper 
reported that on average, female fxulty mcmbm camed $1.700 less 
than male faculty. 

River Falls Olanccllor Gary Thibodeau criLicized the Slutiefl! 
Voice srudy and said it was not "complex enough." 

In spring,joumalism dcpactmentcommiuecs vOlCd againstrccom
mending Demers for promotion and for retention in the 1996-97 
school year. Demers has hired an attorney to represent him in the 
termination review process and it' considering filing a federal civil 
rights lawsuitagainstll1e IIniv�ilY· Thibodeau refused COcommcm 
on the case .• 

---- ----_._------------_. __ . __ .... _-_._-_.---
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The S rudent Press Law Center gratefully 
aCknowledges the generous support of 
the following instilUtions and indi victuals 
without w hose support defending the free 
press rightS of student journalists would 
be a far more difficult task. As a not-for
profit organization, the SPLC is entirely 
dependent on donations from those who 
are commiaed to its work. All contribu
tions are tax. -deductible. 
(Contributions from April 22 to August 

2, 1995) 

Benefactors (More tban $5(0) 
Associated Collegiate Press 
Association for Education in J ournal-

ism & Mass Communication-Law 
Division 

Association for Education in Journal
ism & Mass Communication-Scho
lastic Journalism Division 

College Media Advisers 
lohnS.and JamesL. Knight Foundation 
Minnesota High School Press Associa-

tion 
National Scholastic Press Association 
Newspaper Association of America 

Foundation 
Oregon Daily Emerald 
Quill and Scroll 
Southwestern Journalism Congress 
The Washinglon Post (DC) 

Supporters ($100-499) 
Garden State Scholastic Press Associa

tion (NJ) 
Nebraska High School Press Associa

tion 
The Pilt News, University of PitlSburgh 

(PA) 
The Red and Black Publishing Com

pany (GA) 
Roz Stark (V A) 
Student Publications, Inc., Kansas State 

University 
West Senior High School (IA) 

Contributors ($25-99) 
Columbine High School (CO) 
William Elsen (V A) 
The Hawkeye (W A) 
Donald P. Parker (NY) 
Libertyville Community High School 

(IL) 
Petoskey Public High School (MI) 
Th£ Slant, Madison Area Technical 

College, Truax cwn 
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An American Tradition 
Since 1974, the Student Press Law 

Center has been the only 
organization devoted to 

defending your free 

press lights and 
helping you learn 
about the lat 

When you have a 

question about yo"ur 

legal rights as a student 
journalist or media adyis� 

call or write us. 

Take a stand and join in our eITort to make student press freedom 

an AmeIican lraditioll 

The Stinger, lnno High School (SC) 
Student Publications, University of 

Texas-Pan American 
The Tlwrobred News. Kentucky State 

University 

Order SPLC Publications 
AU publications listed are $2 per copy. 
Send your order 10 the SPLC. 

• Rights, Restrictions and Responsi
bilities: Legal and Ethical Issues for 
the Yearbook Journalist 

• Access to Cam pus Crime Reports 

• Freedom oflnformation Law Primer 
• IRS Form 990: A Public Record ror 

the Private School Journalist 

• Access to Exec u ti ve Person ne l  
Searches 

• Access to Cam pus Crime Statist ics 
• Access to College Foundations 

• Access to Student Government Meet
ings 

Internship opportunities 
with the SPLC are available each school 
semester and during the surnmel' for 
college and law students with an interest 
in media law. Interns write and produce 
the R epor / ,  handle requests for 
infonnalion on student press rights and 
conduct research on legal issues. 
T nterested individuals are encouraged to 
write or call the SPLC for more 
information. -

Drawings, cartoons and 

news tips are welcome and needed 

by Lhe R eporl scaff. Help us inronn the 
student journalism comm unity by 
conLributing your ski Us and information. 
Write or call us at: 

Student Press Law Center 
1101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1910 

Arlington, V A 22209 
(703) 807*1 904 
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Unlock 
free 

• 

expression 

Your subscription supports the work 
of the Student Press Law Center. 

The SLUdent Press Law Center is lhc only national organi
zation devoLed exclusively to prolecting the First Amendment 
rights of high school and college journalists. 

The Center serves as a naliona/legal aid agency providing 
legal assistance and infonnation LO studenlS and facuiLy advis
ers experiencing censorship or other legal problems. 

Three Lim es a year (Winter, Spring and FaJl), the Center 
publishes this magazine, the Report, summarizing current 
cases, legislation and controversies involving student press 
rights. In addi tion,the Report explains and analyzes the legal 
issues thaL most often confront student journal iSLS. 

Defending your rights isn't cheap. Subscription dollars 
form a l arge part of our budget. 

Your subscription and contribution will help us cominue 
LO serve as the national advocate for the rights of student 
journalists. All con tributions arc tax-deductible. 

All orders must be accompanied by a check, money order 
or signed school purchase order. 

If you have a legal question or problem relating to your 
rights as a sLudent journal ist or faculty adv iser. call the S lOdenL 
Press Law Center at (703) 807-1904. 

Fall 1995 

Please enter my subscription to the SPLC Report 
01 year for $)5 

Along with this blank. I have enclosed a check, money order or 
signed purchase order payable to: 

Student Press Law Center 
1101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1910 

Arlington, VA 22209 

Namc __________ ____
__

____________________ _ 

Title or position ______________________ ______ _ 

Addrcss 
________ ______________ __ ________ 

__ 

o [ wish to support the work of the Student Press Law 
Center with a tax-deductible contribution in the following 
amount: 

_________ 
_ 

Total enclosed: 
_______ _ 
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NEW EDITION 

A New Version Of The 

ost-Used Resource On 

Student Press Law 

Is Now Available. 
Nineteen chapters of infonnalion about press 

freedom, libel, privacy Invasion , cop}'Figh� 
confidential sources, advise r's rights, open records Jaws, 

advertising acceptabili ty and mucb more. 
lAw of the Student Press is available 

for $ 1 5 .  ($ 12 .50 plus 2 .50 hipping, VirginJa 
residents send $ 1 5 .68 to inclnde sales tax.) . 

Send your check or purchase ord r today1 

--OK! new law af tbe , udcnJ f>re.J.r is :I 
must ror publiC:llion dvi.scn5 and their 
SClff . In Lh.ts pt:)S-HtueJwood 1'::T.1, the 
only W:l y u.s CUl protect Iht:ir £roc 
expr=sion ngills 15 (0 know lcarty 
what they arc. and Ihls Dt:W cditioo 

d<'CS iu-<l t.Iu • 
- C:aodaoe PakJos, 

Pn:sIdcnI., }oumalIsm 
f'd! !C'adoo AaodatloP 

-Hm such a p'UbliOltion 
t."C! when I was :it srudenI 

joonuli.sl il W lid have kepi 
me ( ! )  infOllTllCdI 00 mallc.."l'5 I 

necdl:ci to koow ::md (1) out 01' :0 
hell 0( :I klC of Q'()Uble. • 

-,John Sc:W::ndWcr 
fonDa' cdkor aacI pubUsbcr 

� NA!liI.of& T_.u.,. 

1 jwt futiSbcd leaching :l unit on rugh!:.� 
and RQ-ponsibilllJe!l to my BeWnning 
Joum:l�ism Clas;.\. How I 'Iloish I 113i.J Iud 
a copy ol lhe  boc,k before . II will 
be :u1 inv:aluable resouro: In the hilun:. 
1lJe book i5 a must . . .  : 

- IU.  IIaIl 
Nc-..papcr .A.cIrlKr 

IOtkwood IiJgb ScbooI, 
KJrkwood, MO 

Student Press Law Cl'nter • 1 1 01 Wilson Blvd. • Suite 1 9 1 0  • ArUn on, VA 22209 • (703 807- 1904 

STUDENT PRESS LAW CENTER 

1 1 01  Wilson Blvd., Suite 1 9 1 0  

Arlington, VA 22209 

(703) 807 - 1 904 

e-mail: splc@capoccess. org 
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